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/ General Notice 510 of 1981, . . - 7
‘Ss _ RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173] -

 

‘Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bankof Zimbabwe.

 

_IN terms of section20 ofthe Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter 173], a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Reserve."Bankof Zimbabwe as at the 22nd May, 1981,.is publishedin the Schedule.

_ Otherliabilities. . 76 783 721

L . . Otherassets ,

$526 119 451

“B. WALTERS, ©5-6-81, . . Secretary to the Treasury.

a ; SCHEDULE .

o STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT THE 22np MAY, 1981
|” Liabilities mo mt oe Assets:

’ Capital ae 2.000 000 Gold and foreign assets. 158 086 986General Reserve Fund. oe 6:000000 =

~—

Loans and advances 57 881 780Currencyin circulation .°. . ... . 179 545074  . Internal investments— 173 260 814Deposits and otherliabilities to the public : .° 261 790 656 Government stock , 55 074 403we ke ee ther — 118186411

« . 136889871

$526 119 451
—See

 

IT is hereby notified,in termsof s
that the name of each welfare organi
thereto in the fifth column ofthe Schedule, ‘

The Schedule to each Rhodesia Notice mentioned in the first column of tthereto in the second columnby the.deletion of the nameshownin the fourth column andthe substitution of the name shown in thefifth

1251 £1979

General Notice 511 of 1981. : . oe
. _ "WELFARE‘ORGANIZATIONS ACT [CHAPTER 93] -

. Changes of Names of Registered Welfare Organizations

W.O,27/79
'

ubsection (7), asread with subsection (8),

 

‘column, °

5—6-81, . an ~

oe re . wolfe, _ SCHEDULE
- Rhodesia ’ Registered a
> Notice — «Item number . — Organization ;
108 of 1968 60. W.O, 69/67 Union of Jewish Women (Salisbury Branch) (Affiliated

. : to the Union of Jewish. Women of South Africa)
163 of 1968 46

=

W.O, 46/68 ~ Union of Jewish Women of South Africa, Bulawayo; to wt ranc / ee545 of 1968 247  W.0..247/68 Zimbabwe Young Peoples Sérvice |

1692 of 1968

.

454 W.0; 454/68

°

Rhodesian Young Scientists Exhibition Society
1702 of 1970 43.» W.0..43/70 Adult LiteracyOrganization of Rhodesia

- 1483 of 1971 19 W.0. 19/71. African Students Promotion Council
1153 of 1973: 17. W.O. 21/73 » Salisbury City Jaycees oo
1522 of1973 34 W.O. 37/73 Rhodesian Playgroups Association
749 of 1977 14 WO, 15/77. © Rhodesian Child WelfareSociety

. 695 of 1978 3 W.«O. 4/78 Union of Jewish Women of Rhodesia

_ L.S.L.A.N.D. (Integrated SignificantLiving and Dying)

of section 9 ofthe Welfare Organizations Act [Chapter93],zation specified in the fourth column of the Schedule-has been altered to the name specified opposite

he Schedule is amended in the item mentioned opposite

B. D. BEECROFT,
_ Registrar of Welfare Organizations.

New name

Union of Jewish Women of Zim-
babwe(Salisbury Branch)

Union of Jewish’ Women of Zim-
’ babwe, Bulawayo Branch
Zimbabwe Young Farmer's Clubs,
Youth for Conservation, Youth
for Careers ™

The Young Scientists Exhibition
Society .

Adult Literacy Organization of Zim-
babwe :

Students? PromotionCouncil
City Jaycees
Zimbabwe Playgroups Association
Zimbabwe Child Welfare Society
Union of Jewish Women of Zim-

- babwe . .
ISLAND HospiceService: 5, ,

-
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General Notice S52 of 1981.

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits .

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the Road Motor _
Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or.
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the
consideration of the. Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

Any person wishing to object to any such application must
lodge with the Controller of Road Motor ‘Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— ,

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to
teach the Controller’s - office not later than the 26th -
June, 1981; and

(b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form RMT.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reach the
Controller’s office not later than the 17th: July, 1981,-

_ Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
amendment of a road service permitmust confine his grounds
of objection to matters ose bearing omthe considerations
referred to in paragraph (a), (>), (¢), (d), (e) or (uot section
8 of the said Act,

R. N. TSOMONDO,
35-6-8'1,. Controllerof Road Motor Transportation,

SCHEDULE :

MOTOR-OMNIBUSES
Amendments
Zimbabwe Omnibus Cémpany (Successors) Ltd.

O/755/80. Permit: 12346. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity:
Seated, 66; standing,22.

Route 1: iAs defined in the aaréement between the holder and
' the Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the Minister in

terms of section 18 ofththe Road ‘Motor Transportation Act.

Route 2: Withina 26-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo.

Route 3: As defined in the agreement ‘between the holder and
. the Umtali Municipality, approved ‘by the Minister in terms
.of section 18 of tthe Road Motor Transportation Act.

. By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 76 seated and-25 standing.

O/756/80. Permit: 16866, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
Seated, 66; standing, 22

- Area 1: Within a 26-kilomietre radius of thepost office, Gwelo.

Area 2: As defined in the agreement between ‘the holder and
the ‘Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the Minister in
terms of section 18° of jthe- Road Motor Transportation Act,

By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 76 ‘seated and 25 standing.

'O/757/80, Permit: 16867, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity
Seated, 66; standing, 22, '
Route 1:-As defined in the agreement between the holder. and

the Bulawayo Municipality, approved ‘by the Minister in
“ terms of section.18 of the Road Motor Transportation. Act.

Route 2: Within a 26-kilometre radius of the ‘post office, Gwelo.

‘By: ‘Increase in Passenger-capacity to 76 seated and 25 standing.

0/758/80. ‘Permit: 18635. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
_ Seated, 64; standing, 21.

‘Route 1: As defined in the agreement between the holder: and |
_the Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the Minister in
‘terms of section 18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act.

‘Route 2: Within a 26-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo. |
Route 3: As defined in the agreement between the holder and
the Umiali Municipality, approved by ‘the Minister in terms ©
of section 18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act.

- By: Increase in Passenger-capacityto 76 seated and 25 standing.

J. Mpofu.

»0/969/80,° Permit: 21557. iMotor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:

Route: Bulawayo - Queen’s Mine - Toyati Store - Lonely
Mine - Gwamba- Store - Nkai -District Commissioner: -
Noel Hunt Bridge.- ‘Cross. Roads-
School - Dendera - iNgalapi Store.

By: Increase in frequencies.
The service operates as follows—
. fa) depart ‘Bulawayo Friday 6.30 p.m., arrive ‘Nedlapi Store {|

12.50 am.;

(b) depart Ngalapi Store Sunday.10 a.m.,arrive Bulawayo
4,0 ‘pm.

: Matambanadzo Bus Service Pvt.) Lid.

‘Gwelo Bridge-. St. Theresa | 

‘The service to> operate as follow— ‘ a ,
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday to Wednesday 3.30 pm.

- . «arrive St. Theresa Schoo] 8.35 p.m;

“i(b) depart Bulawayo Friday 6.30 p.m, arrive Negalapi Store
12.50 am.; .

{) ‘depart Bulawayo Saturday 4.30 pm, arrive:NealapiStore ~
850 -p.m.; |

“@)

©)

w

1g)

Note,—

depart Bulawayo Sunday 6.30: p.m, “arrive: ‘St. ‘Theresa
School 11'1.35 p.m.; -

‘depart St,-Theresa School Monday to Thurgday 6.15 am., »
arrive ‘Bulawayo 11.20 am.;::

dspert Negalapi Store Saturday1 am., arrive Bulawayo
ams

‘depart ‘Ngalapi Store Sunday '10 a.m, arrive ‘Bulawayo
4,20 pm.
—This application, originally publishediin General[Notice
4161 of 1981," is republished here with correction,

J, Masenda and Sons (Pvt.) Ltd,
5401046/80, Permit 14142, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity:

Route: Salisbury Marandellas - Rusape - Rugoyi - Ganda-
nzara - Mudzindiko - Bonda Hospital- Muparutsa -- Dumba-
Gatsi School - Mandeya No,2. ;

‘Condition—
a) no picking up or setting down of the same passenger

‘between Salisbury and a point eight kilometres beyond
Rusape, both points inclusive, and in ‘both directions;:

the operation of the service ‘between Salisbury and
Mandeya No. 2 must ‘be covered ‘by two drivers,
“changing at:‘Rusape.

By—

(a)

‘(b)

extension of the Tuesday, ‘Wednesday and Saturday out: -—
ward and the Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday inward
services from Rusape to Salisbury; .

(b) increase ‘in passenger-capacity to76;

(c) alteration to ‘times; :

(d) increase in fares; - ,
(e) deletion of the existing conditions. os

. The service operatesas follows—

(a)’

(b)
(e)

@)

depart Salisbury Monday 10,30 a.m., arrive. “Mandeya
No. 2.7 pm-.
depart Rusape Tuesday, Wednesday ‘and: Saturday
2 p.m., arrive Mandeya No.27p.m; .
depart Salisbury Friday 5,30 p.m., arrive ‘Mandeya
No. 2 120 a.m;

depart Mandeya No. 2 Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur-
day 5 a.m,, arrive Rusape 10‘a.m.;

(e) depart ‘Mandeya No, 2 Thursday 5 a.m., arrive Salisbury ,
7 p.m;

() depart Mandeya No, 2 Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Salisbury
‘DM,

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury ‘Monday. 11.30 am., arrive- Mandeya

No, 27 p.m; +
(b) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

1 p.m., arrive Mandeya No..28.30 p.m.;:

2)

(d)

depart”‘Salisbury Friday 5.30 p.m.,.,atrive: Mandeya No.
2 12.50 ams

senart Mandeya No. 2 Tuesday to;‘Thursday and Satur- |
_ day 5 a.m., arrive Salisbury 12.30 p.m.;3

(e) depart Mandeya No. 2 Sunday 3 -pm., arrive Salisbury
“10.30 pm.

’

- O/1055/80. “Permit:
capacity: 70.
Route: Salisbury .- Rhobrick: - Selby Road turn-off - Selby
- siding --Passaford siding - Jumbo Mine - Concession maia.
road - Concession - Glendale - Wolfhill - Bindura - Mufu- -

' rudzi - Madziwa - Goora Mount Darwin. - Ruya Store :
Chiutsa School - Dotito Township.

By— .
(a). deviation of route from Salisbury to Mazoe, ‘then Glen-

dale to Dotito Township, no change; .
(b). extension of.route fromDotito Township - Chividee -

~Dande- Mukumbura; -
.(c) ‘alteration to times.

17606. Motor-omnibus. " Passenger-

_ The service operatesas follows— -

(a) depart Salisbury Monday to. Frida 8 am,arrive
Bindura 410.30 amy. y y
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(6) ‘depart Salisbury Saturday. and: Sunday 8 a.m., arrive
. Dotito Township 12.35p.m.; ; '
(c). depart Bindura Monday to Friday

- .- bury 1.20 p.m; ‘ 7
(d) depart Dotito Township

- arrive Salisbury 5,35 p.m.
The servite to operate as follows—.

11 am., arrive Salis-

Saturday and Sunday-1 pm,

(a) .depart Salisbury daily 6. a.m., arrive,Mukumbura 11.05:
4.115 ’

(b) depart Mukumbura Monday to Satudday I p.m., arrive
_ Salisbury 6.05 p.m.;.. eo toy

(c) depart Mukumbura Sunday 2 p.m., arrive - Salisbury
7.05pm | | a m : y

go8Permit; 13625, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity:

- Route: Salisbury - Beatrice - 84-kilometre’ peg ~ Beatherstone -' - Enkeldoorn -” Range Office - Nharira - Buhera.- Marenga,
By . So,
(a) increase in frequencies:
(b) alteration to times;

> (ec) extension of route from Marenga.- Mudanda - Makoya -‘Msasa’- Mzokomba - Mushongwe ~ Machacha - Tutu-
_ ruku ~ Madzinzima - ‘Waka - Birchenough Bridge,

The service operatesas follows—. ,
(a) depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Marenga 10,45

(b) depart Salisbury Saturday 1 pm, arrive Marenga 5.45

(ce) apart SalisburySunday 6.45 a.m., arrive Marenga 11.30

(d) depast Salisbury Sunday 5 Pp.m., arrive Marenga 9.45

(e) depart Marenga Monday 1 am, arrive Salisbury 5.40

f) depart Marenga Saturday 5 am., arrive Salisbury 9.40

(g) ‘depart Marenga Saturday 6 p.m, arrive Salisbury 10.40

@), depart.Marenga Sunday 11.35 am, arrive.Salisbury
- The service to operate as follows—-

(a) depart Salisbury Monday. to Friday 6.30 a.m., arrive
Machacha {2.40 p.m:; -®

. Birchenough Bridge 120p.m; '
(c)- depart Machacha Monday toFriday 1 p.m., arriveSalis-

- @)
bury 7.05-p.m.; BO
‘depart Birchenough Bridge Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m.,
arrive Salisbury 8.40 p.m, . : os

0/133/81, Permit: 18896, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity:

Route: Salisbury - Bora Store - Machakaire - Mrewa - Muku-
tazhizha.- Gezi Kraal:-

_ School.. “ ;
_ By:Deletion of existing route and substitution ofSalisbury -

Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn- Umvumia- Fairfield -
_ Chaka - Chatsworth .turn-off - St, Stancelous - Gokomere -

_ Fort Victoria. _ oe . :
The service operates as follows— ’ , .

(a) depart Salisbury Saturday 8.30 a.m., arrive Rota School
© 1205 pm;  # cS

i

_ (b) depart Salisbury Saturday 4.30 p.m., arrive Rota School
- 810 pm; ;

(c) depart Salisbury Sunday 8 p.m., arrive Rota School
“ ALB3BS pmy _

(d) depart Rota School Monday 3.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury |
6.50 am.; ” De -

~ (e) depart Rota School Saturday 12.30 p.m.; afrive Salisbury
“> 3.20 p.m.; Pt MO
(f) depart Rota School Sunday 8.30-p.m., arrive Salisbury

11.50 pm. , °° ae m Do
' The service to operate as follows— ,
(a) departSalisbury daily ‘l pm., arrive Fort Victoria 6.05 |

P.M;
(b) depart Fort Victoriadaily 7 a.m.,arrive Salisbury12.05.

p.m. -

Kugara-Kunzwana Bus Service Pvt) Ltd.
- 0/1065/80. “Permit:

- capacity: 61,

depart SalisburySaturday and Sunday 6:30 a.m., arrive|

Ngomamowa - Chanetsa’- Rota’

 ' 13828. -Motor-omnibus.. Passenger-.

Route: Chatsworth - Gutu - Gutu Mission - Dewuresale-pens
. ‘+ Basera Store - Alheit Mission - Baro Store - Dabgwa.

_. (a) Route 1—

(i) alteration to times;
Gi) deletion of Chatsworth; | a
(iii) extension_of the Monday and Thursday -outward

and the Wednesday and Saturday inward services
from Dabgwa to Kubiko; ,

introduction of Route 2: Salisbury - Enkeldoorn - Range
Office - Holy Apostle - Mudonzwo - Lancashire Pur-
chase Land - Soti Store - Zvavahera ~ Chinjika - Chatsa -
Magombedze - Dopota - Gomba School - Dabgwa -'

_ Matarutse Scheel - Mussa School - Kubiko,
Theservice operates as follows—
(a) depart Chatsworth Monday 11.30

Ipmy . :

(b)

(6)

2m., arrive Gutu

my

depart Chatsworth Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sun-
day 4-p.m., arrive Dabgwa 8.30 p.m}

.  (¢) depart Chatsworth Wednesday 4 p.m., arrive Basera
- Store 7,30 p.m.; a

(d) depart Chatsworth Saturday.11.30 a.m., arrive Dabgwa
3.40 p.m.}

(e) depart Dabgwa Monday Wednesday and Priday to Sun- _
day 5 a.m., arrive Chatsworth 9 a.m,

(f) depart Gutu Tuesday 7.30 a.m., arrive Chatsworth
. 9 am; 4 .

(g) depart Basera Store Thursday 7 a.m., arrive Chatsworth
- 9 am. a

The sérvices to operate as follows:
Route 1— / :

_ (a) depart Gutu Monday 5 p.m, arrive Kubiko 8,05 p.m.;
(b) depart Gutu Wednesday and Saturday 5 p.m., arrive

Dabgwa 7.35 p.m.;
(c) depart Gutu Thursday 5.50 p.m., arrive Kubiko 9 p.m;

“(d) depart Gutu Sunday 5.50 p.m., arrive Dabgwa 8,30
o B.m.;
. (e) depart Dabgwa Monday and Suriday 5 a.m., arrive

utu 7.40 a.m; _ . :
(f) depart Kubiko Wednesday and Saturday 1 p.m., arrive

. -Gutu 4.40 p.m;
(g) depart Dabgwa

Route 2-— , : :

. (a) depart Salisbury Wednesday and Saturday 8 am,
_. arrive Kubiko 12,37 p.m;

(b) depart Kubiko Tuesday and Friday 8 a.m., arrive

Thursday 6 a.m., arrive Gutu 9 a.m.

Salisbury 12.37 p.m.

E. Munenzwa. —

401174181. Permit: 12975. Motor-omnibus.Passenger-capacity:
64, . :

Route 1: Mupondi Kraal - Chikara Township - Rwizi Kraal -
Mubayira Township - Hartley - Zowa - Dzingwe Township-

' -Zowa - Muzezuru - Kazangarare- Sinoia. ,
Route 2: Mupondi:Kraal - Chikara Township - Rwizi Kraal -
Mubayira Township - Hartley - Gatooma.

By— . 7 ; —
. (a)_Route 1: Deletion of the Wednesdayand Saturday in-

_ ward services from Hartley to Mupondi Kraal;
(b) Route 2: Increase in frequencies;
(c) introduction of new Route 3: Mupondi Kraal - 84-

kilometre peg - Beatrice - Hunyani River - Salisbury.
The. services operate as follows:

' Route [— —_

(a)
ey

{c)

@
©)

“2 ®.

+ &)

depart Mupondi Kraal Monday 6 a.m., arrive Sinoia
3.30 p.m.; , : .
depart Dzingwe Township Tuesday 6.30 a.m., arrive
Sinoia 10.30 am; .
depart Mupondi Kraal' Friday 8 a.m., arrive Sinoia
3.30 p.m; -
depart Sinoia- Monday 4 p.m., arrive Dzingwe Town-
ship7 p.m.; . ,
depart Sinoia Tuesday 1 p.m., arrive Dzingwe Town-
ship 4.30 p.m.; -
depart;Dzingwe Township Wednesday 7.30 a.m:, arrive
Mupondi Kraal 4 p.m.;

depart Sinoia. Saturday 5 a.m., arrive Mupondi Kraal
p.m.
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RouteIW. . , -

(a) depart Mupondi Kraal Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Gatooma
p.™;

(b) depart Gatooma ‘Sunday66.55 pm, arrive Mupondi
- +  Kraal 9.30 p.m.

Theservices to operate as follows:

Route 1— .
(a) depart Mupondi Kraal Monday 6 a.m., arrive Sinoia

3.30 p.m.;

depart Dzingwe Township Tuesday 6.39 a.m,, arrive
Sinoia 10.30 am. —:
depart Mupondi_ Kraal Friday 8 a.m., arrive Sinoia

_ (b)

© 3.20 p.m.}3

(d) depart Sinoia Monday 4Pam, arrive Dzingwe Town-
ship 7 p.m.;

(e) depart Sinoia Tuesday 1 pm. arrive Dzingwe Town-
ship 4.30 p.m.;

(f) depart. Dzingwe -Township Wednesday 7.30 a.m.,,
“arrive Hartley 9,30 a.m;

(g)
a.m.

_ Route 2—.

depart Sinoia Saturday 4 a.m., arrive Hartley 10.30

(a) depart Hartley Wednesday 9,35 am.,arrive ‘Gatooma .
10.10 a.m.;

(b) depart Hartley Saturday 10.35 a.m, arrive Gatooma
11.19 a.m.;

(c) depart Mupondi Kraal Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Gatooma.
6.35 p.m,;

(d) depart Gatooma Wednesday and Saturday 12:35 p.m.,
arrive Mupondi Kraal 3:20 p.m; _

(e) depart Gatooma Sunday 6.35 p.m., arrive Mupondi
. Kraal 9.30 p.m.

Route '3—

(a) depart Mupondi Kraal Wednesday andSaturday 3.25 .
. p.m., arrive Salisbury 5.10 p.m.;

(b). depart Salisbury Thursday 1 p.m; arrive. Mupondi
Kraal 2.45 pm. —

{c) depart Salisbury Sunday10 am., arrive: Muponci
Kraal 11.45 a.m. «°

F. Pullen.

-. Of237/81. Permit: _ 17782. Motor-omnibus.” *Passenger-
capacity: 64.

4

Route: Wankie - St. Mary’s - Inyantue- Kapani - Dett Cross ~.
Gwai River Mine - Gwai Hotel - Halfway Hotel - Fatima
‘Mission - Menyeswa - ‘Tsupane - Matshiwa - Lusankwe -
Kabela - St. Paul - NgenaStore.

By—

(a)

“eos

extension of route from Wankie to Victoria Falls;
{b) extension of' route from Ngena Store - Sivalo Store -

Mukarati - Nkai School » Nkai ‘Township;

({c) alteration to times. . .
‘The service operates as follows— :

'. (a) depart Wankie Tuesday 9.30 a.m., atrive, Neen Store
- 1.56 p.m.;
.(b) depart. Wankie Friday and Sunday 5.30 pm., arrive

Ngena Store 9.56 p.m.;

(c) depart Wankie Saturday 12.30 pm., arrive Negene! .
Store 4.56 p.m.; Y

(d) depart Ngena Store “Monday 2.32. a.m., arrive Wankie
7 am.;

{e) departNegena Store ‘Wednesday 7.44 am., arrive Wankie

“4PM, |

(H ‘depart Ngena Store Saturday 1.32 pam. arrive Wankie-

6 p.m.;
_(g)- depart Ngena Store Sunday 11.44 a.m,, arrive Wankie

p.m. .

The service to operate as follows— :

(2) depart Victoria Falls Tuesday 7.48 a.m; arrive Nkai
. Township 3.54 p.m.;

(b) depart Victoria Falls Friday 4.48 p.m., arrive Mukarati
10.51 p.m.; -

(c) depart Victoria Falls Saturday 11.48" a.m., atrive Nkai
Township 6.54 p.m.; .

(d) depart Victoria Falls Sunday 5.48 p.m., arrive Mukarati
11.51 pm; -

(e) depart - Mukarati Monday and Saturday. 12,47 am,
arrive Victoria Falls 7.42 a.m.;

(f) depart Nkai Township Wednesday 744 am., arrive
Victoria Falls 3.42 p.m; ~

n

%

“capacity: 64, .

‘Route: Umtali - Melsetter Junction -
' Mooswe -Biriwiri Clinic - Skyline - Melsetter- ‘Skyline «to

| Route:

 

(g) ‘depart Nkai Township Sunday 9.44 am.,‘arrive2 Victoria
_« Falls 5.42 p.m, .

N. James..

O/264/81,. Permit: 18928.

Mutambara Post -

Gwendingwe - Ngaoni Township.
By—

(a)_ increase in frequencies;

' (b) alteration’to times.
“The service operates as follows:

(a)..depart Umtali Saturday 2 pm., arrive‘Nenoni Township /
7 p.m;

‘ (b). depart Ngaoni Township Sunday 2,2,30 P.mi, arrive‘Umtali:
7.30 p.m,

Theservice to operate as follows— - -
(a) depart Uintali Tuesday and Thursday”a amm., arrive

Ngaoni Township 1.15 p.m.;

'

(b) depart Umtali Friday 6 p.m.,arrive Ngaoni Township
10.15 p.m.;

(c)- depart Ngaoni Township Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
' day. 6.30 a.m.,. arrive Umtali 11 am.; .

(d) depart Ngaoni ‘Township Sunday 12 noon,’ arrive Untali
4.45 .p.m.

Additionals ; vy LO,

N. Magwizi.. 7 me

0/657/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity 16,
Route 1: ‘Bere - Balmain - Gath’s' Mine -- Temeraire - King
Mine - D.S.O. Mine - Lennox Mine - Boss Mine -

: Balmain - Bere:

The service to operate as follows:
Depart ‘Bere daily 4 am., 7 am., 10 am, 1 pm.,, 4 pm.

.and~7. p.m., arrive ‘Boss Mine 545 am., 8.45 am.,
‘1145 am,i245 pm. 545 pm. and 845 p.m.,
respectively’ and on return journeys, arrive Bere 6.20

. am, 9.20 am.,
9.20p.m., respectively.

*. ’

Matambanadzo Bus Service (Pvt.) Lid.

0/51/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Fort Victoria -.’Bondolfi -. Nyajena turn-off. -
_ Mapanzure - Mashate - Muchibewa - Renco ‘turn-off -
’ Musvosve Township - Nyamande - Nyikavanhu - Chikuza-
turn-off - Chisimbiti - Bangala turn-off - Triangle - Chiredzi.

The service to operate as follows— —

-@) depart Fort Victoria: daily 2 Pm, arrive Chiredsi .
7A

5 pms

(b) depart -Chiredzi ‘daily: 7 am., afrive Fort Victoria
12.15 p.m. .

Chiseko BusService Pvi)ILtd.’
0/129/81. ‘Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury. - Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorm -
‘Dingahi - Standale - Selima- J. du Toit - Gutu - Ndawi
Station - Sazvi River.- Nerupiri -.Sharande-- Fort Victoria-
Nyajena ‘tum-off -- Gozho School - Muchakata - Renco
Mine - Mushowe - Renco turn-off - ‘Triangle - ‘Chiredzi.

The serviceto operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 9 .
‘a.m., arrive Chiredzi'7.25 p.m.;

(b) depart Chiredzi ‘Wednesday and Friday 9 am.,.arrive -
- Salisbury 8 p.m.;

(c) depart . Chiredzi Sunday 11 a.m., arrive Salisbury 9.20 ©
p.m.

Super Transport (Pvt.) Lid,f
0/140/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 46.

Route: Banga School - Chekenyu School - Dip No. 8 -
- Chemuru - Duhwa Township - Penduka- Furusa- Cha Cha
Hotel - Selukwe - Gwelo: . |,

Theservice to operate as follows— a é

(a) depart Banga School: daily 6 a.m., arrive Gwelo 8.08
a.

” (b) depart Banga Schoo]Friday to Sunday 1 Pm. arrive
Gwelo 3.08 p.m.;

(ec) depart Gwelo Monday ‘to ‘Thursday 3.30 ‘p.m., arrive’
Banga’School 5,38 p.m;

’ Motor-omnibus. Passenger- .

12.20 p.m., 3.20 p.m., 6.20 p.m. and.

W
a

w
e
s
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(d) ' depart Gwelo Friday to Sunday ».30 a.m.,. arrive“Banga
School 11.30 a.mj; . ~

{e) depart .Gwelo Friday 5,30 pm., arrive"Banga School
38 p.m;

() depart Gwelo Saturday 4° Pm, arrive’“Banga School
6.08 p.m,; -

~ (g) depart Gwelo ‘Sunday 4.30 pim., arrive Banga School
6,38 p.m.

.

i _ Zimbabwe Omnibus Company (Successors) Ltd.
0/167/81. “Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo -
School - Kana Store - Dandanda - Chamber Store.

Theservice. to operate as follows— ,
(a), depart Bulawayo Wednesday 8. a.m.,

. Store’ 4,30 p.m;
— @) depart Bulawayo Friday. 6 a.m., arrive Chamber Store

30. p.m.; ;
(c) depart Chamber- Store “Thursday 6.30 am., arrive

: Bulawayo 3 p.Bs vi . ‘ -
—@ depart Chamber | Store Sunday 10.30 a.m., arrive

Bulawayo7p.m.

Kukura Kurerwa Bus Company@v)1Ltd.
. 0/259/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury. - MazoeDam -. Glendale - Bindura’- Rena
Farm - Shashi Farm - Madziwa Clinic - Gohora - Mount
Darwin - Tsikai Stores - Nyamasisi School -. Chironga
‘School - Tsengurwe Hill - Date River. .

. The service to operate as follows— -
. (a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 8 a.m,

. arriveDate River 3 p.m.; |.
(b) ‘ depart:Date Rivér: Monday, Wednesday and Saturdays
.  6a.m., arrive Salisbury 12,30 ‘pm.

Kugara-Kunzwana Bus Service (Pvt) Ltd.
_ 0/266/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Bulawayo ~- Gwelo - Umvuma - Chatsworth - Gutu -
_ Zero - Chinyika - .Makombedze - Dopota - Mazuru -
Matarutse. .

The service to operate as follows—

- @) depart Bulawayo. Tuesday and ‘Thursday 8 am., arrive
Matarutse 2.45 p.m; +

(b) depart Bulawayo ‘Eriday 5 p.m., arrive “Matarutse1145
P.O;

~ (c) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 ‘Pan,
"FASpms

- (d) depart Bulawayo Sunday 2 pm., arrive- Matarutse 8.45
. : pms.

_ (e) depart Matarutse Monday 12 midnight, arrive Bulawayo
to 6.45 a.m.;

-.(f depart Matarutse Wednesday and Friday 6 a.m., arrive
Bulawayo 12.45 p.m.;

-(g) depart Matarutse Saturday 5 a.m., ‘arrive Bulawayo. 11.45
. am;

h) depart ‘Matarutse ‘Sunday *7am., arrive:Bulawayor 1.45
p.m. co. .

arrive . Matarutse

A R. Edwards and Sons (Pvt) Ltd. ae
O/267/81.Motor-omnibus.“Passenger-capavity: 776. hy

Route: Salisbury - Seven Miles peg - Farmers’ Hall - Beatrice
.+ Featherstone - Riversdale - Manyene’ School - Matonda
Mashanu' - Enkeldoorn -. Range Office -'Nhariva Clinic’-.
Sachipiri - Gokomere Township - Mpatsi Towtiship -
Chirasauta Township - Dorowa Store, ~

The service to operate’as follows—
i

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Thursday 8 a.m., arrive.
Dorowa Store 2.45 p.m.;

(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 PAD.
- 12.45 am.;
(c) depart Salisbury Saturday 12 noon,
. Store 6.45 p.m.;

(d) . depart : Salisbury Sunday 9 aM, arrive Dorowa Store
“3.45 am; |

(e) depart Dorowa Store Monday and Wednesday 6 a.m.
- arrive Salisbury 2.20 p.m.;

(f) depart Dorowa Store Friday 5.30 am., arrive ‘Salisbury
* 12,50 p.m;

(g) depart Dorowa Store Saturday 4.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury
11.35am; | :

arrive Dorowa Store

arrive Doyows

‘

i

‘
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| Route 1: Salisbury - Rusimbiro

Hilda’s*Kraal - St. Luke’s - Lupane ~

arrive Chamber. |.
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(h) depart IDorowa Store Sunday 1]Bali, arrive Salisbury
7.20 p.m.

CM. Tadyanemhandu.
~ 0/268/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Farm - Beatrice - Balcomie
Farm - Enslinsdeel School - Enkeldoorn - Muneli School -

‘ ‘Byumbura School- Chapwanya - Gosho.
Route 2: Gosho - Chapwanya = Bvumbura School - Muneli
School - Enkeldoorn - Umvuma- Gwelo.

Thesérvices to operateas follows:
Route J—

(a) depart Salisbury Monday: and Wednesday |3.30 a.m,
. arrive Gosho 2.40p.m.;

(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6.30 am., arrive Gosho 11.40
am.}

: {c) depart Gosho Monday 1 a.m., arrive Salisbury 6.10
a.m;

.(d) depart: Gosho Tuesday- and ‘Thursday 7.15 am, arrive
Salisbury 12.25 pm.

' Route 2—

(a) depart Gosho Friday 12 noon, arrive Gwelo 5.25
—_ p.m; : J

- (b) depart Gosho Saturday 5 am., arrive Gwelo 11.25.
. a.m.;
(c) depart Gosho Sunday 11 a.m., arrive Gwelo 5.25 p.m.;
(d) depart Gwelo Friday 6 p.m., arrive Gosho 11.25 p.m.;

' (e) depart Gwelo Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Gosho 6.25 p.m.;
( depart Gwelo Sunday 5.30 pm. arrive Gosho 10.25

_ Bm.

D.M, Mendelsohn
O/269/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo - Gwelo - Que Que - Gatooma - Hartley --
‘, Sinoia - Karoi - Makati - Kariba.
The service to operateas follows— :

(a) depart Bulawayo Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
6 a.m., arrive Kariba 4.25 p.m.;

(b) depart. Kariba .Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 6 A.M,
arrive Bulawayo4.25p.m. \

H.+ Chigubbu. oe .
O/270/81. Motor-omnibus.Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Madzoe Hotel - Concession - Mwenje
‘River - Msonedi - Umvukwes - Donje Farm - Chipiri
Estate - Centenary - Dotambudzi - Mavuradonha - Muzara-
bani Airfield.

| The seryice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 8

. °a.m.,, arrive Muzavabani Airfield 1.55 pm; ~
“ (b) depart - Salisbury Sunday 4 pm., arrive Muzarabani

Airfield 9.55 p.m.;
(c) depart Muzarabani Airfield Monday, Wednesday and

Friday 7 a.m., arrive Salisbury 12.55 p.m;
(d) depart Muzarabani Airfield Sunday 9 am.,

Salisbury 2.55 p.m.
_ arrive

0/271/81.‘Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Mazoe Hotel - Concession - Mwenje River
- Msonedi - Umvukwes - Donje Farm - Chipiri Estate -
entenary - Botambudzi - Mavuradonha - Muzarabani Air-
eld

. The service to operate as follows—

+ (a) depart Salisbury Monday and Wednesday 8 a.m., arrive
Muzarabani Airfield 1.55 p.m.;

(bo), depart Salisbury Friday 6 pm,
Alrfield 11.55 p.m;

(c) depart Salisbury Saturday i pm., arrive Muzarabani
Airfield 6.55 p.m;

(d) depart Muzarabani Airfield Tuesday and Thursday 7.
am, arrive Salisbury 12.55 p.m.;

(e) depart Muzarabani . Airfield Saturday 5 am, arrive
Salisbury 10.55 a.m.;

_ arrive Muzarabani

(f) depart Muzarabani Airfield Sunday 1 p.m., arrive
: Salisbury 6.55 p.m.

' GOODS-VEHICLES
Amendment,

Mandeya Transport-Services (Pvt.) Lid. *
G/420/81. Permit: 12686. Goods-vehicle. Load: 10 100 kilo-

grams.

73
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“Route 1: Within Gutu Tribal Trust Land and Dewure. and.
~_. -.. Nyazvidzipurchase lands.

3. Route 2: Gutu - Chatsworth:

Route 3: Within an '80-Kkilometre. radius of the post office,
_ Fort Victoria.

Nature of carriage:

‘Routes 1 and 3: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

_« Route 2: Grain- .. By— -~<*

(a) Route 1: Deletion of thé: existing area: of operation ‘and: §
substitution of “Within Gutu district, with. . access to
Unmitali.”;

(b)- Route 3: Deletion of the existing area of“operation
and substitution of “Within an 80-kilometre radius -of

‘ the post office, Fort Victoria, with access to Umvuma,-
~Hnkeldoorn, Beatrice, Salisbury, Rusape and Umiali.”;

(c) increase in load to 30 000 kilograms.

G/421/81. Permit: 14841. Goods-vehicle.. Load: 17900.
Route 1: From Nyamaropa and Katerere tribal trust lands

to: Rusape:

Route 2: From Nyamaropa ‘and Katerere tribal ‘trust lands:
to Umitali.

Route 3: From Nyamaropa and Katerere tribal ‘trust © lands
to Salisbury. .

Roiite 4:. Within St. Faith’S, Dowa and Ziyambe purchase
lands, Makoni and Chiduku tribal trust lands and that part
oF the Sabi Tribal Trust Land which is within a 121-kilo-

: metre radius of the: post - office, Rusape, with. access to
-- Rusape and Headlands.

Nature of carriage:

-Route 1: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

Route 2: Cotton, and, on the return journey, cotton and
Taize seed, fertilizer and emptybags.

Route 3: Tobaccoand, on the return journey, fertilizer.
- Route 4: Agricultural produce and requirements on behalf

* of the African co-operative societies. ;

Conditions:
- Route 1—

(a2) no goods shall be picked up or set down between
Rusape and Inyanga;

(b) that a charge of not less than le. .per 91-kilogram
_ bag per kilometre shall be made in respect of the
carriage of maize.

- Route.A: No picking up or setting down of goods -between

" &

the boundaries of the afore-mentioned African areas...
and Rusape and Headlands, and between Headlands
‘and Rusape.

Routes 1 to 4—. :

‘ (a) deletion of the existing ° areas of- operation and
substitution of. “Throughout Zimbabwe.”:

(b) deletion of the existing nature of carriage and
substitution of—

Route 1: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds;
. Route 2: Cotton, maize seed, fertilizer and empty

Ags; ~
Route 3: Tobaccoand agricultural produce;
Route 4: For the carriage of goods emanatingfrom,

and destined for, points outside the borders of |
‘Zimbabwe;

(c) deletion of the existing conditions 1 and 4;
(dl) increase inJoad to 30000 kilograms,

a”

Permit: 16631, Goods-vehiclo, Load: 15.000 kilo-G/422/81,
_ grams,

— Route |: To o erate betwoen Rusape and the following CO»
oporattve societies: Madetere, Changadzo, Manyika, Ban-'

~ pockburn, Murumbo, Gwinyawe, Tandi, Dzwalro, Chiduku
- South, Masyosvwa, Byekerwa, Manhize; Dowa, Mutiweshiri,
Mutikinya, Zlyambo, Chikurumadzlya, Murambinda, Ruunal,
Madanda,

_ Route 2: From the afore-mentioned farmers’ co--oporatlves to
— Umtall,

_ “Naturs of carriage:
- Roule 1: Goods, wares and merokandlse of all kinds,
Route 2: Cotton, cotton packs, secd and empty graln-bags,

Conditions:

Route 1: All carriages under contract to the afore-mentioned
co-operative socletles, .

‘Route 2: From ° the afore-mentioned farmers’

 

- Route2:No pickingup. or ‘setting down of goods:‘between
the afore-mentioned. _ co-operatives. and.“Rusape: and ©

: Umtali.- ae

By
(a) deletion of the existing |areas of operation and substite

tion of—.
..Route 1: To operate between Rusapeand all the co-"

operatives. within the district; and from any’area: within
Rusapé district, to Salisbuty’and Umtali’3°

®).increase in load to 30000 kilograms.

G/423/81. Permit 20396.Goods-vehicle. ‘Load: 13700 Kilo-
grams. -

Route ‘1: To operate between Rusape and.‘the following co-
-operative societies: Madetere, Chingadzo, ‘Murombo, Gwi-

“ nyawe, Tandi, Dzvaito,“Chiduku South, Mazvozvwa, Bve~
keswa, Manhize, Dowa, -Mutiweshizi, | Mutikinya, Ziyambe,

~-Chikinimadziva,“Murambinda, Ruunzi, Mudanda.

societies to Umtali:: yo
Nature ofcarriage: . :

‘Route 1: Goods, wares “and mercharidise ‘of! all. kinds.

‘Route 2: ‘Cotton, cotton Packs, seed ‘and empty grain-bags.

Conditions—

(a) all carriages urider ‘contract t0 the afore-mentioned
co-operative ‘societies:-

‘(b) no picking upor setting down of goods between. the
afore-mentioned .co-operatives and Rusape and Umtali.

By—s: -- ,

(a)- deletion of the existing areas of operation and sub-.
stitution of—

“Route i: Within. a 121-kilometre radius of the ‘post. ,
office and all areas within the Rusape and Inyanga
districts, ~
‘Routé 2: From. any point within the said districts to
Unmtali, Thyazura, Rusape, Headlands, Marandellas and
“Salisbury.”

(b) increase jin Toad to 30 000 kilograms. -

G/424/81. Permit: 16307. Goods-vehicle. Load: 8 000 Kilo-
grams.

Area: Within Makoni and Chiduku tribal trust ‘lands, Dowa.
and St. Faith’s ‘purchase lands, with access to the nearest
railhead at either Macheke cr Rusape..

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and: merchandise. of all kinds,

Condition: No picking up or setting down.of goods between -
‘the boundaries of the areas of operationand -the ‘railheads,-
in either direction, and no goods collected at a railhead to
be delivered to the other railhead, and nogoodscollected at
an area of operation to:‘be delivered. to another area.(a
operation. , .

By—

stitution of “All areas. which fall under Rusape district;
with’ access to Inyazura, Macheke, Headlands. and .
Rusape railheads,”;

(b) increasein loadto 25 000 kilograms,

Glens Corporation (Pvt.) Ltd,
G/427/81, Permit: 13898, Goods-yehicle, Léad: 23 000 kilo-

Route 1“

Route Within a /160-kilometre radius of the post: office,
Enkeldown.

Route 2: Within a 160-kilometre radius of the General Post —
Office, Salisbury,

Nature of carylage: Livestock,.
Conditions The yehicle will be based at, and operate from,
Gwelo only, .

By: Introductign of Route 3: Within an 80-kilometre radius of
the post office, Gwelo, .

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds, -

R. Gamble, . ‘
G/436/81, Pormlt: 16997, : Goods-vehlele Load! 7000 kilo-

grams,
Arca: Throughout Zimbabwe,

Nature of carrlage: Office and household furniture and effects :
By! Increase !n load to 15.000.kilograms,

Rhobrit Cranaport (Pyt.) Ltd,
G/587/81, Permit: 12 400, Goods-veh!cle, Load: 15.000 kilo-

grams," Lo

‘co-operative

(a) deletion of the existing. area of operation and sub- .

a
:

a



‘By: Increase inload to 30 000 kilograms,

ZIMBABWEAN Go

Area: Within ‘an 80-kilometre radius of the post office, Norton.
Nature of. carriage: Goods,wares and merchandiseof all kinds.
Condition: No goods to be carried from Salisbury for delivery.

at Sinoia,.and vice versa. |

G/588/81, Permit:, 12453, Goods-vehicle. ‘Load: n 800 kilo-
grams. - :
Area: Within an1. 80-kilometre radiug of the.General Post Office,
Salisbury. -

Nature of carriage: Goods,wares and merchandise of all kinds,|
By: Deletion of the existing area-of operation and substitution
N “Within an 80-kilometre ° radius of the post office,

orton.”. |

G/589/81. Permit: 12454. Gocils-vehicle, Load: 13 700 kilo-
grams. -

_ Area: Within an 80“kilometre radius of. theGeneral Post
Office, Salisbury. |

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandiseof all kinds,
By: Deletion ,of the existing area of operation and substitution

 
of “Within © an. 80-kilometre. Tadius of the post office, ©
Norton.”. ' i

G/590/81. Permit: | 134s, Goods-vehicle, Load: 7400Kilo-
grams.
Area: Within ‘an 80-kilometre vadius of the General Post
, Salisbury.

Nature:‘of carriage: Goods, wares”and merchandise of al

By—

(a). increase ‘in load to 15.000 kilograms:

(b) deletion ofexisting area of operation and substitution of
: “Within an 80-kilometre: tadius of the post’ office,

Office,

kinds.

Norton.”.

G/591/81. Permit 13577. Goods-vehicle., Load: 1500. kilo-
grams. -

Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of. the post office, Norton.
Nature of carriage: Goods; wares and merchandiseof all kinds.
‘Condition: No goods to be carried from’ Salisbury. for delivery

. at Sinoia, and vice versa, . .
By:Increase in loadto 30 000 kilograms.

G/592/81; Permit: 13607. Goods:vehicle. Load: 8200 kilo-
grams.

. Route 1: Within Norton Township, with’ access to Salisbury.

~ Route 2:. Within a 16-kilometre radius of the General Post
Office, ‘Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and, merchandise: of all
‘kinds.

By:Deletion of existing Routes 1 and 2. and substitution of
“Within 2an. 80-kilometre radius ofthe post office, Norton.”.

G/593/81, Pemit: 13950, Goods-vehicle. ‘Load: 6500 kilo-
grams.
Area: Within an 80-kilometré. radius of the General Post

Office, Salisbury, © /
Natureof carriage: Goods, wares and merchandiseofall} kinds.
By— . A.

".(a) increase in load to15 000 kilograms; ,
(b) deletion of the existing area of operation and sie

ce,

 

tion of “Within an. 8o-kllometre radius of the post!
Norton.”,

G/594 and 599/81, Permits: 13578 and 15614, Two goods.
yehicles, Load: 15.000 kilograms each, ©
Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post office, Norton.
Naturo of carrlage: Goods, wares and morchandisc ofall kinds,
‘Condition: No goods to be carrled from Sallsbury for delivery

at Sinoln, and vice versa,
By:Increase In Joad to 30 000 kllograms,-

G/595/81, Pormits 14652, Goods-vohicle, Lond: 8 000
grams, :

Aren: Within. an 80-kilometre radius. of the General Post
Office, Salisbury.
Nature ofoartlage! Goods,wares, and merchandise of all kinds,

‘By r
(a) ‘increase in load 'to 12.000 kilograms; mo
(b) deletion of the an80ck area of operation and substitu

- tion of wWithtnan 80-kilometre radius of the post
_ Norton”.

Kllo-
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‘G/598/81, Permit: 14899. Goods-vehicle. Load: 6 300 kilo-
grams.

' Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Salisbury.

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.
By—

(a) increase in load to 15 000 kilograms;

_(b) deletion of the existing area of operation and substitu-
tion of “Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post office, .
Norton.7,

G/600/81. ‘Perit: 15947. Goods-vehicle. Load: 9200 kilo--
grams.

Route 1: Within a 24-kilometre radius of the General Post
. Office, Salisbury, with access to Norton.

Route 2: Within the confines of Norton Township.
Nature of carriage:

Routes 1 and 2: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,
: “pnder,contract to Zimbabwean Pulp and Paper Industries

Condition: Onthe journey from Norton to Salisbury, carriage
is limited topaper and board only.

(a) increase in loadto 12 000 kilograms;
(b) deletion of existing area of operation and substitution of

.- Within an §80-kilometre radius of the post office,
orton.” ;

G/603/81. Permit: 17165. Goods-vehicle, Load} 8 400 kilo-
grams. -

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Norton.
Nature of carriage: Maize, cotton, tobacco and agricultural
requirements, ;
By :

(a) increase in load to 12 000 kilograms;

(b) ‘extension of the area of operation to within an 80-
- kilometre radius of the postofficé, Norton;

- (c) deletion of. the existing nature of carriage and sub-
Kinds”. of “Goods, wares and merchandise of all

nds.”

. G/604/81. Permit: 17341, Goods-vehicle: Load: 8 300 kilo-
grams.
Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the ‘post office, Norton.
Nature of carriage; Milk and other dairy products to Salis-

‘bury, and, on the return journey, goods wares and mer- —
. chandise of all kinds.
By—

(a) increase in load to 15 000 kilograms;
(b) extention of the area of operation to within an 80-

kilometre radius of the post office, Norton;
(c) deletion of the existing nature of carriage and sub-

kinds of “Goods, wares and merchandise of all ¢
inds.”

607/81, Permit: 18186, Goods-vehicle, Load: 13 700. kilo-
grams,

Routes Il’ and 2: Within a 56.kilometre radius of the post
office, Norton, excluding African areas,

Nature of carriage:

Route {; Agricultural produce and requirements,
Route 2: Products and requirements for Rhodastan Pulp

and Paper Industries (Pvt.) Ltd. .
By—~

(a) deletion of the existing aren of operation and substitution
© of “Within an 80-kllometre radius of the post office,

Norton,”;
_ (b) deletion. of -the existing nature of cnrringe and sub-

, ptltutlen of “Goods, warcs’ and merchandise of all
nds”,

- G/608/81. Permits. 19285, Goodsevehicle, Lond: 13700 kilo-
grams, :
Areas Within an 80-kilometre radius of the post offlee, Norton,

excluding African areas, .
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,
Condition: No trunk service to be operated from Salisbury

to Sinofa or from Intermediary points, in elther direction,
By: Increase {n load to 15 000 kilograms,
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G/609/81. Permit! 19656. Goods-vehicle, Load: 15.000 kilo-
grams,
Route 1: Norton -Que Que -.Gweli - Bulawayo,
Route 2: Bulawayo - Norton. .

Nature of carriage:

Route 1: Earthenware products of Cerama’ Industries’ ert)
. . Ltd.

_ Route 2 Packaging -taaterials for Cerama‘Industries (Pvt.)
Ltd, a

| By—

(2) increase in load to 15.000 kilograms;
(b) introduction. of new Route. 3: ‘Within. an '80-kilometre

radius of the, postoffice, Norton.
Natureof carriage: , .

Route 3: Goods,wares and merchandise of all kinds.

G/610 and 611/81, Permits: 19882 and 19883, Two “goods-
' vehicles. Load: 15 000 kilograms each.:

-- Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius. of the post office, Norton,
Nature-of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of allkinds.

Condition: No goods tobe carried from Salisbury for delivery: |:
at Sinoija, and vice versa.

By: Increase in load to 30 000 kilograms,

Additionals

P, Kukome,
G/309/81. Goods-vehicle, Load: 7 900 kilograms,

Area: Within an 80-kilometre radius of Inyanga Village, and
within Honde Valley and Makoni, with access to Umtali.

_ Natureof carriage? Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds,

Geo, Elcombe (Pvt.) Ltd, .
G/339/81, Goods-vehicle, Load: 15 000 kilograms,

Area: Within an 80-kilometre qadius of the post office, Gwelo,
’ Nature of carriage—

(a) goods, wares and merchandiseof all kinds;

(b) livestock, ~

. Zimbabwe United Freight Company Ltd,

G/446 and 447/81, Two goods-yehicles, Load: 30 000- kilo-
, grams. each,
> Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. .
Nature of carriage: Mining goods and supplies tovarious mines,

: i r

under contract to Homestake Mining and Technical Services-
 (Pvt.) Ltd:

“P, 0. Marchussen,

G/612 to 617/81, Six goods-vehicles, Load: 30000 kilograms
- each,
Area: Within an'80-kilometre radius of the post office, Mangula,
Nature 6f carriage: Livestock, ‘Agriculturalproduce and requiré-

ments.

Coley Hall Transport(vt.) Ltd,
. Gj618 and 619/81. Two goods-vehicles, ‘Load: 30.000. kilo- |
grams each,
Area: From any point in: Zimbabwe to a mining location
belonging to Rio’ Tinto Mining. (Zimbabwe) Ltd., or any
of its subsidiaries.

_ Nature of carriage; Goods,wares and merchandise of all kinds,

Cougar Transport Company (Pyt.) Ltd. “ vs
G/637 to 666 and 671 to 691/81. Fifty-one trailers, Lond

15 000 kilograms each.

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe,
Nature of carriage: Petroleum and related products, including

coal-tar, vegetable oil and alcohols. .

G/636, 667 to 670, 693 to 696 and655/81. Ten trailers,
. “Load: 10000 kilograms each,

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. |
*. Nature ,of carriage: Petroleum’ and related products, including

‘coal-tar, vegetable oils and alcohols, ‘

HIRE-CARS
Additionals

" Eagle CarHire Organization (Pryt-Ltd,
HC/1.to 4/81. Four hire-cars, Passenger-capacity: 8 each,

_ Area: Throughout Zimbabwe, with access to Botswana and
Zambia.

~

Salisbury only.:

“TAXE-CABS -
Additionals :

eT

TX/64/81. Taxi-cab. Passengey-capacity: 3.
Area: Within a 35-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo.

Condition: The.-vehicle to stand for: hire at AMikoba Business.
_ Centre only.

TX/65/81, Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3.
| Area: Within a 35-kilometre radius of the post office, Gwelo..

Condition: Thevehicle to stand, for hire at the Third Street .
taxi-rank, Gwelo, only, ‘.. ot

S.M. Wadzayi, | . =
 TX/93/81, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

taxi-rank only,
 

‘General Notice 513 of 1981, .
INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

Change of Name of Registered Insurer _

IT is herebynotified, °“in terms of subsection:(4).of section

Insurance has, in terms of subsection ()) of section 70 of the
said Act, consented to the change in the registered name of

"Royal Insurance Fire & Genera (Private) Limited to Royal
Insurance Zimbabwe© (Private) JLimited, with effect from the
13th January, 1981, ;

IM, GURNEY,
5-6-81, Registrar of Insurance,
 

General Notice: 514 of 1981,

DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENT

In the Division of District Administration
Tobias Justin Mupeti to act as District Officer for‘the

° « district of Marandellas, from the 26th May, 1981,to
the 29th. May, 1981,

D.M. CONNOLLY,
P5-6-81, - Secretary‘for District Administration.
 

General-Notice 515 of 1981.

CUSTOMS‘AND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER,177]
{

af é

- Seizure Notice 9 of 1981

conferred by section 176 of . the Customs and Excise Act
[Chapter 177], the articles specified in the Schedule >have been
seized at the places specified. from the persons whose names
are specified in theSchedule..

the persons from whom the articles have been seized or. the’
owners thereof may, unless the Controller of Customs’ and
Excise, ,on representations made by ‘any of.those persons,
releases the articles, institute proceedings for their recovery
from the: Controller within three months from the date: of
publication of this notice. vod

Eight cones. wool 1.
_Twoslippers’.
One puma-‘blanket —
Seven:berets "
Three wrist-watches |
Two watch-sttaps
One pair jeans

. One packet batteries
Two pencil torches
One pair jeans
One packet pantihose’.’
Forty-four pairs: sun-glasses

~- Kourt watches -

Unknown Plumtree Seven watches

Condition: ‘These permits.to be based at“Victoria Falls. and a

S. B. Kutesera. - a

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the postoffice, Chiredzi,

Condition: The yehicle to stand for hire at Tshovani Township |

70 of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196], that the Registrar of ©

IT is hereby notified that, in the exercise of the |powers

Subject to the provisions of. section 178 of tie said Act,- ~

oy L. FINCHAM, :
5-6-81, Controller of Customs and Excise.

‘ . SCHEDULE | ,

Name of .Place of: ee
_Person _, seizure - Article a
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Name of Place ofy.
Person , seizure .

Unknown Salisbury-.
Article

. , edited ‘by Gordon Grimley
- -.. .. Mayfair magazine, Vol. 16,

. ° Mayfair: maganize, Vol.. 16
. Mayfair magazine, Vol. 16
Penthouse’ (U.S.A.), March,
‘One Tokareve pistol, without. ma-

- gazine,. serial number 21069521

No. |
No. 2
No. 3 

One 750-millilitre bottle) Haig
“whisky 4

One 730-millilitre bottle Black .
. - and White whisky

Ninety-three coconuts
One hundred and forty-one -kilo-

Mo, . grams green. ginger
J 4 Bighteen coconuts

- ’ One hundred and sixty-eight Kilo-
grams root ginger

‘Unknown Untali‘

£

~ General Notice 516 of 1981,
MINES AND MINERALS. ACT [CHAPTER 165) .

Cancellation ‘of Cértificate of Registration: Salisbury. “District

IT is hereby notified, in terms,of subsection (5) of jsection
51 ‘of the Mines and Mincrals -Act {Chapter 165], that the
certificate. of registration issued jn’ respect of the
mentioned block was cancelled on. the..14th- May, 1981,. in

- terms of baragraph. (b) of ‘Subsection () ‘of section 51 of
thesaid Act.

Registered nugiber: 19391. B.M.
Name: Starturn 2,

“Registered holder: Itzchak Manes.

Number of claims: 24.
_ Mineral: Tantalite,

v DJ. GoYTE,.
5-6-81, Assistant Mining Commissioner.
 

. General Notice 517 of 1981, at ’
ELECTORAL ACT, 1979

‘RenaionofVoters: White Roll:' Notice of Objetion on
Grounds of Death

 

  {T is. hereby notified,in terms of paragraph ) of sutsection
- (2) of section 32 of the Electoral Act, 1979, that the’ Registrar-
-General of Elections: has reason to believe that the persons
whose names are listed in the Schedule have died, of that,

- because of this objection to the names of those persons-re-
maining on the White Roll, heintends to remove thei) names |
Act the roll in terms of subsection (1) of. section 32 of the

ct,

- Unless‘notice of appeal is given to the Registrar-General of |.
- Elections, Private Bag 7734, Causeway, within 30 days from

- the- date of publication of this notice in the Gazette, or the
Registrar-General of Blections withdraws his -objection, on re- ,
presentations. made by any person, the names listed; in the
Schedule will be so removed from theroll. !

oo R. B. OLIVER,
' §-6-81, _ Registrar-General of Elections.

Name Constituency :
Cooney, Reginald Arthur . ‘Avondale.
Hutson, Littlejohn Alexander *- Avondale.
Levy, Ceirdre Doreen ; Avondale, po
McLoughlin, Danby Eugene _ Avondale.
Poley, Edith Violet a Avondale -
Sampson, Victor Oswald _ Avondale
Tarr, Patrick Hamilton Avondale
van Oldenborgh, Johannes Florus Avondale \
von Benecke, Ethel May . Avondale
Bonsall, Herbert Hughes Borrowdale
Denison, Edward Harper Borrowdale
Grace, Margaret Bruce “Borrowdale ;

‘Nursten, Thora Elaine Borrowdale |
Price, Robert Kenneth - Borrowdale |

‘Bulawayo Central
Bulawayo Central
Bulawayo Central
Bulawayo: Central
Bulawayo North

. Bulawayo North
’ Bulawayo North
Bulawayo North |

Barham, Dorothy °
Leith, Henry Edward

‘ Matthews, Janet Blackwood.
Maxwell,Mary Paterson
Galley, Lillian Violet.
Giller, Paula Augusta Elizabeth :
Leslie, Walter Louis:
McDonald, Leonore.Marian

1
i
|

nd

: 7 | Monda, ‘Valentine
“Walter”—My Secret Life, la book

-Whitebeard, Getruida Susanna

1981 |. Morris, Alfred Charles:

under-*

 

co *
Name Constituency

’ Bulawayo North
Bulawayo North
Bulawayo North
Bulawayo North

- Bulawayo South
Bulawayo South
Bulawayo South

Parratt, Johanna Wilhelmina
Wakeford, Tack os

Johnston, High Mitchell Falconer
Kelly, Kathleen

Benade, Gideon Francois + Central
‘Burton, Catherine Alexina Central

Cooper, William ‘Gerald Groves Eastern
Franklin, John Patrick ‘Eastern
Stanbury, William Palmer ‘Bastern
Stevens, Eric Frank John Eastern
Twiggins, Catherine Gray Eastern ;

Bell, Marjorie Ida Gatooma/Hartley
. Coomer, Johanna Sophia Gatooma/Hartley
Crossland, ‘Harry Gatooma/Hartley
Graham, ‘Matilda Elizabeth Gatooma/Hartley
Hiscox, Edgar Sidney Gatooma/Hartley
Kidwell, Shaun Philip Gatooma/Hartley
Laxman, Babu Samjee Gatooma/Hartley
Marlborough, Brian Scott Gatooma/Hartley

- Parkinson, Norma Joyce Gatooma/Hartley
Kincaid-Smith, May ‘Lilian Hatfield
Small, Douglas Haig Victor Hatfield
Wales, Douglas Archibald . Hatfield
Cleverly, Flossie Ruth | - Highlands
Cronwright, Emma Kinton Highlands
Dicker, FrederickJohn Highlands
“Duck, William Highlands
Smith, Albert Highlands
Vaughan, Isabella Highlands
Winchester, Frederick James - Highlands
Butler-Child, Eva Kopje
Fincham, Doris Eileen Kopje
Smith, Herbert Deakin. Kopjo
Eastwood, Geoffrey Gordon Lund
de St, Jorre, Helen Barbara’ Marlborough ~
Norris, Mary a Marlborough
Poole, Elsie Helena . Marlborough
Walo, Clifford Garnett Marlborough

' Weinzierl, Frieda Marlborough
Petit, Mary Makoni
Wyrley-Birch, Ralph Anthony - Makoni
Gamble, Patric Dermot Mazoe/Mtoko |
McCall, Anthony George Mazoe/Mtoko
Ball, Walter William Henry Midlands ©
Cartwright. Emily Henneta Wilhelmina Midlands
Gerhardt, Walter Midlands
Johnson, ‘Claude William Midlands
Skinner, Bric ‘Norman Midlands

Mount Pleasant
Mount Pleasant

’ Mount Pleasant
Mount Pleasant

Harris, Anna Remertha
Hewit, John Sinclair
Taylor, Harry
Ward, Thomas George:

Anderson, Robert Henry Northern
Bothma, Louis Tacohus. Northern
Conrad, Donald Philip ‘Northern
Lindsay, Jennifer May — Northern :
McDonald, Alexander James ‘Campbell ‘Northern - oF
Phelps, Sylvia May Northern
Hodge,‘Charles Hillary Southern

- Trow, Gordon . Southern
Bawden, Richard Sloggett Western
Bridgewater, Arthur Alan Western
Manley, William Robert Western
McFerrier, Oscar Alexander Western

 

General Notice 518 of 1981, “

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT °
{CHAPTER 78]

‘ Declaration of Undesirable Publications

IT-is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section
“§2 of the Censorship. and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter
78), that the Board of Censors has, in terms of subsection (1)
of that section, declared tha't the publications specified in the
Schedule are, in the opinion of the board, undesirable within
the meaning ‘of subsection 2) of section 11 of the Act.

P.D. W. R. SHERREN,
Chairman,

5-6-81. Board of Censors.



—
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’ ScHEDULE 7 7

 

. Undesirable publications . é

Black, Brian . . . ImpatlentforLove . . . « » » « « (1974)
: (Originaltitle: Underceyer Sex (1965) ) .

Carter, Ashley . . . Secret of Blackoaks .ee {1980}

General Notice 519 of 1981.50
ENTERTAINMENTSCENSORSHIP AND ENT

| [CHAPTER 78]

: Declaration of Publications and’ Records as Undesirable and
(Prohibited

; ‘

78), that the Board of Censors has—
~ .(@) in terms of subsection (1) of that section, declared that

: ‘the publications and records specified in the Schedule:
are, in ‘the opinion. of the board, undesirable within the
meaning of subsection (2) of section 11 of the ‘Act; and

(b) in terms of subsection (2) of that section, declared-the
said publications and records to be ‘prohibited,

- P. D, W. R. SHERREN,
. , - Chairman,

5-6-81, (Boardof Censors.
SCHEDULE

. . Publications / : o,

Deane, Leslie . . Hero’. 2. ww ek ee + (4981) -
Jones, Randall . .. . <AssMan#i4 .....4.42. (n.d.)
Longo, Chris . . .. SuccubusUp. . ee ww ss «(1970)
Calendar—Pickering’s Playmates of ’81 (Australia)

: . Records

Any record, tape or cassette on which have been recorded the lyrics of—
‘Serafino (14 Parte)” :
“Serafino (28 Parte)?
“Tl Mio Ragazzo” .

all taken from the tape “40° Minuti? FC 069 (Italy) |
 

General Notice 520 of 1981, .
COMPANIES ‘ACT [CHAPTER 190}.

‘Companiesto be Struck Off the Register’ ‘

IT is hereby. notified, in terms of section 283 of the Com-
panies Act [Chapter 190], that, at the expiration of three months.
from the date of publication of this notice, the names of the
companies set out in the Schedule will,, unless cause is shown
to the contrary, be struck off ‘the register, andthe said com-
panies willthereby ‘be dissolved,

; . -  -RLJ. TUCKER;
5-6:81, Registrar of ‘Companies.

SCHEDULE
; Date of -

Number Name ofcompany Capital registration
: $l

290/52 M’Riwu Farms (Pvt.Ltd. . 2. 1 we 8000 23.7,.52
214/61 D. and D. Hook (Pvt.) Ltd. . oo. es 8000. 5.4.61
727/63 Ornithological Import and Export Company (Pvt.) °8000 15.11.63

Lid. | . i‘
66/65 King’s Hotels (Pvt.Ltd. . . 2°... . 24000 9.2.65
995/69 Barauta MiningCompany (Pyi.) Ltd. . - 24000 24.11.69
1086/70 R. C. Hodgson (1970) Pvt.) Ltd. . . 24000 2.12.70

-. 332/71 Nyamanhindi Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. . “. 24000 5.4.71
951/73

|

Kay-Jay Building Contractors @vtjLitd.. . . 24000 11.9.73
534/74 - Leeuwpoort Estate (Pvt) Ltd. . 2. 2. . . . 24000 4.6.74
671/74 A.V.O. Electrical (Pvt.) Ltd. - 2 - 24000 17.7.74
834/74 Bryant King Property Company (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32000 6.9.74
196/75 Aircraft Electronic Services (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32000 20,3.75
11/76 Pen-Ann (Pvt) Ltd. 2. 2... . . . . 32000) «13.1.76
324/76  Chete Safaris (Pvi.) Ltd... . . . 2). - . 40000 30.7.76
426/76 Globe Electrical and Engineering Contractors 32 000. 25.10.76

(vt) Ltd.» : . .
' 387/77 Gambe Store (Pvt) Ltd... o/s oe 2 + © 32000. 5.10.77
308/77, C.I.A. Truck and Car Sales Pvt.) Lid. 2° 2 ©. 32000 23.12.77
152/78 Simaslocks(Pvt.) Ltd. . 2. . . . 1). 5.24000

3

6.4.78
247/78 Mwamuka Meat Supplies (Pvt. Ltd. . 2°. . 24000 6.6.78
67/7{79 Nguboyenja Butchery (Pvi.)} Ltd. . 2. 2 . . 24000

8

13.2.79
215/79 _ D & G Ranching (Pvt.) Ltd. 2. 2+. . 5. 32000 4 21.5.79
313/79 Pfomojena Mining Company(Pvt.) Ltd. . . . 32000 16.7.79
478179 Importex Zimbabwe Rhodesia @vt.) Lid... : . 32000 2.10.79
155/80. N. & S. Products @yvtjLid.- 2. 2. 2... . 32000 -25.2.80
1079/80 Zhuwarara and Sons (Pvt.) Ltd.. . 2 . . . 32000 20.10.80
1128/80 Rwisayi Store and Transport (Pvt.) Ltd. . . . 32000 31.10.80
1130/80 Shake Hands (Pvt. Lid... . . 2. 2). . . 32000 31.10.80
1138/80 E. Sithole and Company (Pvt.) Ltd.) - . . . 25000. 3.11.80
26/77 Zimbabwe Enginecring (Pit.) Ltd... . - 32000

>
_2.277°

CONTROL ACT .

; eed tn gs 15.681.
IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (3) of section:

12 of the Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter .

(56810 o 

‘al Notice 521 of 1987, '
| - | ‘BANKING ACT [CHAPTER 188]
“

- ‘Ghange of Nameof Registered Commercial Bank

Gener

 

IT is hereby notified,-in terms of subsection (4) of section -
14 of the Banking Act [Chapier 188], that the Registrar of
Banks and Financial Institutions has, in terms of subsection

_ (1) of section.14of the said Act,consented tothe change of the
registered name of Rhobank [imited to Zimbabwe Banking «
‘Corporation’ Limited, with effect from the ist June, 1981,

- J. M, GURNEY,
Registrar of Banks and Financial Institutions,
 

General Notice 522 of 1981,” ,
- GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

TendersInvited ”

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender
Board, P.O. Box.8075, Causeway. .
Tenders musi in no. circumstances be submitted -to departments.

Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside
with the advertised tender number and the description, and must be. posted
in time to be sorted into Post Office Box 8075; Causeway, or delivered by
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Fioor, Regal Star
House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m.-on the closing-date
‘advertised. / .

Offers submitted by telegraph,’ stating clearly therein the name of the
tenderer, the service and the. amount, must be
delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation tender posted not ~
later than the clasing-time and date. The telegraphic address is “Tenders, .
Salisbury’’. : : . : a ,
Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 p.m. on: the_closing-date,

whether by hand, by post or by telegraph, will.be treated as late
tenders. . . “ A oA :

If a deposit is- required for tender documents, it will be refunded on
receipt of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents ‘are returned .
complete and unmarked before the closing-date. ~ : Ct

For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. When
tenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted from. prices
tendered for goods manufactured in this country. i,

. No tender- can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 30 days. °
{or any other
closing-date. , /
The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tender,

and reserves the right to select any tender in whole or in part. a

Tenders which are properly addressed to the. Government Tender Board
in sealed envelopes with the advertised tender number and description

bériod specified in tender documents) from the stated

| endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.-
Members of the public may attend the opening of tenders on Second

‘Floor, Regal Star House, Gordon Avenue;
onwards on the date specified. _ : Lo ;

. .. oe ‘D.I, J. LINDSAY-WHITE,
: _ Secretary,

Government Tender Board.P.O. Box 8075, ‘Causeway,

Tender
“No

‘5740. Selukwe: Government establishments: Fire-wood: 1-9-81

ispatched in ‘time for -

Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m. -

s
a
m
e
S
e

to, 31-8-82. Documents from Secretary, Government ©
ender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway. Closing-date,.

5741. ‘Supply of fresh dog’s-meat to Z,R. Police Dog-training
School, Adylinn, Salisbury, Z.R. Police Patrol-dog
Section, Salisbury, and Z.R: Police Patrol-dog ‘Sec-
tion, Bulawayo, for period 1-7-81- 'to. 30-6-82. ‘Docu-
ments from. Senior Staff Officer’ (Quartermaster) ‘to ‘the
Commissioner -of Police,P.O. Box 8007, Causeway, or ~
collected from room 29, Second Floor, Police General
‘Headquarters, Seventh Streetf/Montagu Avenue, Salis- -
bury. Closing-datte, 25-6-81.

Tenders are invited from mechanical engineers for: © "
WKS.91/81. Hartley: Gas service to .Chengutu Pfupajena

Secondary School. wor, Se

‘Tenders are invited from furniture-manufacturers for: ‘
FURN.188. Salisbury and Bulawayo: Running tender

'’ one-year) for tables, telephone,'steel-framed.

FURWN.189. Salisbury: Running tender
lockers, bedside(steel), Defence.
Documents for tenders WKS.91/81, FURN188 and
FURN.189 from Secretary for Works, Samora Machel
‘Avenue Central, Salisbury (PO. Box 8081, Causeway).

_ Closing-date, 25-6-81. 9° >. , ot Co,

(period,

s.

General Notice 523 of 1981. -
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

 

. Tenders Authorized ‘for Acceptance .

 

THEGovernment Tender Board has authorized ‘the ‘accept-
ance of the following tenders. Formalacceptance . will be

4

(period, oné year) for ,
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“i .

notified iin eachcase by. the. department concerned. This notice
is. published for information only, and does not in any way
constitute the acceptance of a tender.

Tender :Now. .

GCS.6/81? Military web equipment: 1-5-81 to 304.82, “as and
when required” basis: William Smith’ & Gourock, at
‘various prices,

- BDU,30/80, Laundry services to Gwelo Teachers” College until
. 31-12-81:.Top-line Dry-cleaners, at various prices,

MED.859, Disposable hypodermic syringes: Protea, Medical,
Services, at various prices.

aMED.855, Hospital equipment:,“Antelope District Hospital:

I

- MED.868.

56-81. 9

Several successful tenderers, at various prices.

MED.860. Divan beds: Ngomahuru Hospital: Adpha Steel, at
‘various prices., .-

MED.853, Hospital equipment anid sundries: Several successful
‘tenderers, at various prices.

MED.865.. Containers and chemist’s sundries: Several success- |
ful tenderers, at various prices. !

MED,861. Contraceptive preparations: .
Association, at various prices,

‘MED.863. Dapsone tablets, 50-mg: DATLABS (Pvt.) Ltd.; at
' .various prices. .

MED.862. Syrup of vitamins, mixed: Lancaster. Industrials, at
various prices, -

Stainless steel jugs: Eschmann (Pty.) Lid., at various’
prices.”

‘MED.858. Elixir paracetamol: ‘Sterling Products Tnternational
Litd., at various prices.

MBED.857, Laundrydetergents and flowline washer: chemicals:
‘Various ‘hospitals: Lever Bros. (Pvt.) Ltd., for item 1,
and Germol ‘Chemicals for items 2 ‘to 4, at various

-prices.
, RDS.8/81. Supply and delivery :of approximately 12 000 cubic,

metres of stone. for the Bulawayo-Beitbridge road:
Naudé’s Transport (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $194 375.

DW0D.8/81. Pumps and‘ motors: Tewona Irrigation Scheme?
Vivian & Watson (Pvt.) Ltd., at various prices.

- DWD.11/81. Pressurefitters. contract: 1-6-81 to 31-5-82: G.
North & Son (Pvt.) Ltd., at various prices.

WKS.67/81. Salisbury Polytechnic: Electrical installation and
reticulation: .C.A. Electronics (Pvi.) Ltd. in the sum of
$23,549. |

~ WKS.57/81. Salisbury: Class-room- block at Highfield Second-
’ ary School: United Construction (vt) Ltd., in the sum

of $21 392,35.
WES.38/81.

_ | shelving, timber pallets and check-out counters. to dry
canteen: Frederick, Sage & Co. Lid., in the sum of
$16 777.

| WKS.66/81, Chikurubt: Cold-room installation in kitchen block
for. Z.R. Police.Support Unit: Ajax Trading & Manu-
facturing Company (Pvt.) .Litd., in the sum of $3703.

WKS.58/81. Chikurubi: Hostel ‘block, et cetera, for prisons:
A. M. Machado (Pvt.) ‘Lid., in ‘the sum of 5259 601.

Cancellation of tenders
* 5679. Que Que:|Fish: 1-7-81 to 30-6-82.

HDS.2/81. Seki,Unit 'N, shopping complex: oe

These tenders havebeencancelled. . * . a

D. I. J. LINDSAY-WHITE,
Secretary,

- Government Tender Board.

 

General Notice 524 of 1981.

DEPARTMENTAL APPOINTMENTS

i
’ In the Division of District Administration .

Roy:Wyatt to be Additional District Commissioner. for
Salisbury, with effect from the 29th May, 1981. -

Thompson David Stevenson to be Additional District
_ Commissioner for Salisbury, with effect from the

Ist June, 1981.
Charles Wiiliam’ Collett to be ‘Additional District Commis- |.

gioner for Salisbury, with effect frdém the ist June,
19

Vaughan Owen Meredith ‘to be ‘Additional District Com-
missioner:for Salisbury, with effect fromthe ist June,

; 1981.

Family “Planning .

5-681.

Chikurubi: Supply, delivery and fixing of steel.

5-6-81. 

Jonathan Mervyn Baker to be Additional District. Com-
missioner for Salisbury, with effect from the ist June,

Hugh Neil Keith Sumner to act as Additional District:
‘Commissioner for Salisbury, with effect from the Ist
June, 1981.

Geoffrey Alexander Richard Higgs to be District Com-
’. missioner for the district of ‘Nuanetsi, with effect

from the 8th June, 1981, in addition to his duties as
District Commissionerfor the district of Chiredai.

John Frederick Saunders to be Additional District Com-
‘ ifor Salisbury, with effect from the Ist June,

D. M, CONNOLLY,
5-6-81, Secretary for District Administration.
 

General Notice 525 of 1981.

INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION ‘ACT (CHAPTER 267]

' Variation of Scope of Registration of a Trade Union

T, MARK EDWARD FREEMANTLE, Deputy Industrial
‘Registrar, hereby give notice, in terms. of subsection (3) of
section 42 of the Industrial ‘Conciliation Act [Chapter 267],
that, in ‘terms of subsection (1) of section 42. of ‘the said Act,
I propose, on the grounds specified in paragraph (c) of that
subsection, to vary the scope of registration of the Railways
Associated Workers Union,to the extent set out in the Schedule,

Any registered trade union having objection to such variation
, Of registration is hereby invited to lodge such. objection, in
writing, with me, c/o Ministry of Labour and Social Services,
Private Bag 7107, Causeway, within 30 days from thedate of
publication of this notice.

M. BE. FREEMANTLE,
Deputy Industrial Registrar.,

SCHEDULE.

In respect of the railways undertaking—

by the deletion of the interests of employees employed as—
armature-winding attendant;

eel-driver;

- fitter’s helper (M.P.D.); .
machine-attendant (grease-stick);

in1the area of the railways undertaking.

i

General ‘Notice 526 of 1981.

RURAL LAND ACT [CHAPTER 155]

Notice of Intention to’Cancel Deeds of Transfer and Certificate
_ of Consolidated ‘Title

NOTICE is herebygiven that the Minister of Lands, Resettle-
meat’ and Rural Development proposes to direct the Registrar
of Deeds to cancel the deeds of transfer and certificate of
consolidated title described in the Schedule, in terms of section
5 of the Rural Land Act [Chapter 155].

All persons having any objections: to ‘such cancellation are
‘required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister’ of
Lands, Resettlement and Rura Development, Private Bag
7726, Causeway, on or before the 20ph July, 1981.

i R. MUPAWOSE,
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

end Rural Development.

SCHEDULE |

1: Deed of Transfer, 6551/69, registéSed jin the name of M.J.
Martin and Sons (Private) are ‘in respect of certain
piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called
Erfdeel. of Sterkstroom, measuring one thousand two
hundred and four comma sever-nought nine (1 204,709)
hectares.

2. Deed of Transfer 3099/53, -registered in the name of Rosa
Huigh Rauternbach livier, in respect of. certain piece

_ of-land, situate in the district of Makoni, called Rosendal
of Sterkstroom, measuring one thousand two hundred and
thirteen comma.six nought noughtsix (1 213,600 6) hectares.

3. Deed of Transfer 2317/66, registered in the name of
Rachel Charlotte Kok, in respect of certain piece of land,
“situate in the district of Makoni, called the Remaining
Extent of Sterkstroom, measuring one thousand one
hundred: and ninety-five comma eight nine three one
_195,893 {) hectares.



~

ft .

 

Fiume (Private) Limited,.in respect of ~certain piece. of
_- land, situate in thedistrict of Makoni, called Rugwisi of
"Mayo Ranch Division No. 1, measuring one thousand

six seven eight two.four hundred’ and’ ten - comma.
(1 410,678 2) hectares,

% . 1

  of Registration of the Armorial Bearings of KennethRobert
Salter, Esquire Coy

 

IT is hereby:notified, in terms of /paragraph (c¢) of section: 17the Armorial Bearings; Names, Uniforms and Badges Act
4

.

¥
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4, Deed of Transfer 171/62, registered in the name of Willem 18. Deed. of Transfer 3277/74, registered in the names of —
. Adolf Labuschagne, ‘in respect of certain piéce ofland, Hester’ Susanna Joubert, Martha Margaretha Botha,

. Situate in the district of Makoni, called Nyahuri of Mayo Theunis Johannes Koekemoor du. Plessis, Pieter Christiaan.
Ranch Division No, 1, measuring nine hundred and e¢ighty- van Tonder and Christina Maria Jacoba Botha, in respect

_ two. comma nine-three one six (982,931 6) -héctares, . ofcertain pieces of Jand, situate in thedistrictofMakoni, o
- “ en teh “s : 7 | calle erkmetlus, portion o ayo & 4 I .

5. reateter89TOeaereaah‘piece awi and Nyahambi, measuring, respectively, one thousand two: 9 2 : . . roa 7 .statein the -ditrioL ofMakon, called Malanskreal of |(URSTEsAn@Rielreve coeeOeSeMayo ‘Ranc ivision No. 2, medsuring one thousan . a ;
two.hundred and ninety-three comma noughteight seven |. - andninety-five comma‘one two seven seven (1 395127 2.
six (1 293,087 6) hectares.- . : . oo . ;

i 3 . . Dee Transfer 1760/62, registered in the name of the6. Deed of Transfer 1875/67, . registered in the name of 19 Pein of the 0/62, oPthe. late Lodewyk de Klerk

Edward Abraham Daniel Finanghty,’ in respect of certain . | “~van Rensburg, in respect of certain piece .of land, situate
‘piece of land, situate im the district of Makoni, called “in the districtof Makoni, called the Remaining Extent of -

Halsey, measuring one thousand and. ninety-seven comma |. ‘Lanteglos Estate of. Ma’ 0 Ranch Division No. 1; measur-six three two (1 097,632) hectares, ing one thousand three hundred and forty-one commafive
“7. Deed of ate)Limited. registered a ihe name of seven seven three (1:341,577 3) hectares. - - ,

__- Uithoek (Private) Limited,in’respect of certain piece of 5 Deeds of Transfer 1762/62 and 5848/73, reeistered in the:
_ jand, situate in the district of Makoni, galled Ugaro, -mame of Richard Fable dé Bownees certain“measuring one thousandthreehundred hoct twenty-three pieces of-Jand, situate in the district of Makoni, calledcomma six five four eight (1 323,654 8) hectares, = Subdivision A’and Subdivision C of LanteglosEstate of

8. Deed of Transfer 7042/73, registered. in the name “of ‘Mayo Ranch. Division No. 1; measuring, respectively, six .
Uithoek (Private) Limited, in respect of certain piece of hundred - and fifty-two. comma six six three eight.
land, situate in the district of Makoni; called the Remain- (652,663 8) hectares and two hundred and forty-five

" ing Extent of Subdtvicion A of Mayo Ranch Division commaeight onesix six (245,816 6) hectares.
No. 2, measuring .¢l YOY repens Seven comma nine

|

91. Deed of ‘Transfer 953/74. registered in the nameof.
nought noughttwo (807,200 2) hectares. . . Grewar Cilliers Ferreira, in respect of certain piece of

9. Deed of Transfer 226/61, registered in the. name of land; situate in'the district of Makoni, called Manyeri, -
. Johannes Jurie Vorster, in respect of certain piece of land, measuring one thousand and eleven commafive fourfoursituate inibe district of Makoni, called Eben of ee six (1 011,544 6) hectares, ;

of Mayo Ranch Division No. 1, measuring ‘three hundre 22, Deed of Transfer 1077/65, registered in the t f.nei 1 . 7/65, registered in the name of.
posamety oe Connie, Seven nought mae eight (396,7098) Petrus Hendrik Scholtz, in respect of certain piece of land,

- . . to oa 4 , situate in the district of Makoni, called Tweespruit, portion‘10. Deed of Transfer 1346/76; registered in the name of of Chikore, portion of Mayo Ranch Division No. ‘1,
Johannes Jurie Vorster, in respect of-certain”piece of land, measuring five hundred ‘and seventy-three comma three
situate in the districtof Makoni, called Mizpah of Muskwe seven nought three (573,370 3) hectares, .
of Mayo Ranch! Division No. 1, measuring three hundred 23° Deeds of Tr f 3269/72 5742/56 and 1168/63, registered
and eighty-nine comma ‘nine six seven three (389,9673)

|

23. Deeds of Transfer 3269/72, ane | » Tegistere- hectares. - : in the name of Rudolph Jacobus Johannes Pieters, in
: . . respect of certain pieces of land, situate in the district of

11, Deed of Transfer 5175/52, registered in the nameof Sarie_ Makoni, called Goedemoed of Chikore of Mayo Ranch
. Maria Hendrika Vorster, in respectof certain piece of Division: No, J. and Mubane, portion of Mayo Ranchland, situate in the district of Makoni, called tthe -Remain-- Division. No. 1, and the Remainderof Graigmair of Mayo

- ing Extent of Muskwe of Mayo Ranch Division No. 1, Ranch Division No. 1, measuring, respectively, eightmeasuring seven hundred and fifty-seven comma three _hundred and, seventy-five comma one four four two _“eight four two (757,384 2) hectares. ; ao (875,144 2) hectares, one thousand four hundred and °
12, Deed of Transfer 1390/44, registered in the name of seventy-nine commafive one one.four (1 479,511 4) hectares .

Daniel Jacobus van der Merwe, in respect of cerfain piece and eight hundred’ and four comma seven seven (804,77)of land, situate inthe district of Makoni, called Goedge- ° hectares. —_ a .
noeg, portion: of Mayo Ranch Division No, 1, measuring

|

54 Certificate of Consolidated Title 3043/79, registered in-the °onethousand Avg,bund‘ed‘and twenty-four comma three name of the trustees of the estate cf the fate Theofilus
seven nine six ( ; ) he ares, . . * Greyvnstein, in respect of certain pieces of land,situate’ in13. Deed of Transfer 6103/68, registered in the name of. the district. of Makoni, called Grace, Ashton A and RimaDaniel Jacobus van der Merwe, in respect of certain of Mayo Ranch Division No, 2, méasuring, respectively, onepiece of land, situatein the district of Makoni, called | thousand -four hundred and nineteen comma seven four
Sunnyside of Stbdivision A of Mayo Ranch Division | . (1419,74) hectares, one thousand four hundred and -fifty’ No. 2, measuring eight hundred and nine comma three | . comma seven three one seven (1 450,731 7) hectares.and._five noughtsix (809,330 6) hectares, one thousand threehundred and sixteen comma four three »14, Deed of Transfer 5638/68, registered in the name of Mont- two two (1 316,432 2) hectares, .
pellier. Estates (Private) Limited,’ in respect of certain ls ‘ an .

_piece of -larid, eae in the district of .Makoni, called 25. Geraeter seeregoeered.infhename of Marie
Farm No. 2 of Mayo Ranch Division No. 1, measuring situate in the district of MaKoni, called Vrede of Sterk.
one thousand Meeremred and ninety-two comma eight stroom, measuring one thousand two -hundred and fourone one two (1 392,811 2) hectares. ni , . comma twofive eight (1 204,258) hectares, -15. Deeds of Transfer 4611/75, 123/74, 6270/73, 6527/74 and- 26. Deed of Transfer 46/74, registered in th ; Louisa —6527/74, registered in the name of Francois Engelbertus | ~°- Hels 9 B tha. er 46/74,ae ort , im toe ofia of ouisaSmit, in respect ofcertain pieces of land, situate in the : chea Grice af Makoni ° Tle40 endo of land,situate. district of Makoni, called Subdivision A of Koodookop, thousandthree. tracked? sad thegeend®: measuring one .
the Remaining Extent of Connaught Estate, Mutiro, |. breeox f “1 3307315 hee nirfy-nine comma sevenSubdivision F of Mayo Ranch, Division No. 2 and three. onefive (1 339,731 ) hectares,
Palm Tree, measuring, respectively,. four hundred and

|

27. Deed of Transfer 1697/71, registéred in the name of Guys...sixty-eight comma nine nine one two (468,991 2) hectares, Cliffe Estate (Private) Limited, in- respect of certain piece °one thousand. two hundred and forty-two comma.two four of land, situate in the district of Makoni, called theSix. six (1 242,2466) hhectares, one thousand one hundred Remainder of ‘Shumba, measuring one thousand three’and thirty comma seven six nine one (1 130,769 1) hectares | | hundred and fifty-nine “comma six nine nine four «and nine hundred and twenty-three comma nought nought. (1 359,699 4) hectares. Lo -
four two (923,004 2) hectares.. - . : oo ro. oo. -

16.. Deed of Transfer 5217/80, registered-in the names of : , meMargaret Joan Nel and Lesley Margaret Nel, in respect

|

General Notice 527 of1981. Lo. of certain piece of land, situate in the district of Makoni, oe oO . Jcalled Marapara, measuring one ‘thousand and fifty-one ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND.comma three nought nought three (1 051,3003) hectares. ! BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2]
17. Deed of Transfer 3565/67, registered in’ the name of Sul :
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[Chapter .2],; that "the “armorial ‘bearings .of .Kéaneth “Robert.
paragraph (a) of .Salter, Esquire, havebeén registered under

subsection (1)of section14 of thesaidAct.

oS aot te ROP MOUL,
- , Registrar of Names,Uniforms, Badges and

5-6-81, " St: *  --*

°

Heraldic Representations,

* General Notice 528.of1981.

‘.ARMORIAL BEARINGS,NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
' + BADGES ACT [CHAPTER2]

- Registration of theArmorial Bearings of the Engineering
Employers’ Association .

IT is thereby notified, in terms Of paragraph (c) of section 17.
of the Armorial Bearings; Names, Uniforms and Badges Act
[Chapter 2], that the armorial bearings of ‘the Engineering
Employers’ Association have been registered under. paragraph
(a) of subsection (1) of section 14 of the said Act. :

7 re . | RiP. MOUL,
56-81 Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and,

|. General Notice 529 of 1981. SO
: --PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE

2. Bublication of Bill |
. THE following Bill is published with this Gazette for general

| information:- , :
‘Supreme Court of Zimbabwe (A.B. 28, 1981).

L. B.MOORE,
Secretary to Parliament

 

5-6-81.

General Notice 530 of 1981,
CONSTITUTION ‘OF ZIMBABWE

Publication: of. Laws

 

THE following laws, which have been asserited to by His
‘| Excellency the President, are published in terms of subsection

(5S) of section’ 51 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe:
- Education Amendment Act, 1981 (No. 17 of 1981);
/ RoneMowe ‘Transportation Amendment Act, 1981 (No. 18

0 ;
Magistrates Court Amendment Act, 1981 (No. 26 of 1981).

L. G. SMITH,
5-681, Secretary to the Cabinet . Heraldic Representations.

 

General Notice 531 of 19811.

ie

INSURANCEACT [CHAPTER 196)

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES

4 4

_ Noticeis hereby given, in accordance with the provisions ‘of section [0 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice
899 of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to

policies described Opposite thereto. re. :

Any person in possession of any such pollcy, or claiming to have any interest

insurer, . os ‘ :

the insurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in theSchedule of the loss or destruction of the local life

thereia, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate

Failing any such communication, the. insurerwil! issue a correct and certified copy of the policy in accordance with section St of the Insurance Act
[Chapter 196L

J. M. GURNEY,

 

 

     

5-6-81, . 1 _ Registrar of Insurance,
- SCHEDULE . :

. _ Poticy- Date of Amount. . ,
Nameand address of insurer number policy insured Life insured Policy-owner

South African Mutual’ Life Assurance Society, “2907024: 27.10.75 $2000 Harold Bric Fox. . Harold Eric Fox. 2451£
.P.O, Box 70, Salisbury. . ot 5 : : . .

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, - 1528069 25.9.59 56000. Ralph AlanRea. . . . Ralph Alan Rea. 2454f¢
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury ce , ad . . ‘

South African Mutual Life Assurance’ Society, |: 3263271 13.7.78 $14 640 Ralph Alan Rea, . . Ralph Alan Rea. 2455F
. P.O. Box. 70, Salisbury . Se . : ot : . * . oe . :

“Legal & General Assurance of Zimbabwe (Pvt.) | RH329163~0 1.4.76 | $2500 T. Barumbi (deceased) . . T. Barumbi (deceased). 2475f
Ltd., P.O. Box 435, Salisbury ' : so . a :

South African Mutual Life: Assurance Society, 2395518 | 16.8.7! $1 000 David Brion Spain . . . + Dorothea Ethel Spain. 2489f
_ P.O. Box 70, Salisbury oo. po
- Old Mucual Life AssuranceSociety, P.O. Box,745, 2634889 . - 10.9.73 $10 000 Andre Groenewald . . . Andre Groenewald. 2507£

: Bulawayo . ve 1 . . .

Ola Mutual Life Assurance Society, P.O. Box 745, 2889253 . 4.9.75 $3 360 Andre Groenewald . Andre Groenewald. 2508f |
Bulawayo : : : wo

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2091244 12.7.67 $3 000 Terence Fitt . . . - Terence Fitt. 2561f
P.O. Box’ 70, Salisbury 7 wets . oy . - : :

‘South African Mutual Life’ Assurance Society, 2986112 - 3.6.76 $3845 |. Keven Ian Vermaak _ : + KevenIan Vermaak. 2562f
P.O. Box 70,Salisbury my : :

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2368443 29 .4.71 $2 000 Doughias Robert Seccombe . . Doughlas Robert Seccombe,-
P.O. Box70, Salisbury Pe Sot . a : 3563f

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, = 2695025 11.3.73 $2 196 Doughlas Robert Seccombe Doughlas Robert Seccombe.
P.O, Box 70, Salisbtry = ow. . / . 2564£

Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 732; Salisbury SR606199A| 1.2.81 $30 000 Jewel Canisius Kufandada . - Jewel Canisius Kufandada.
‘ : at ‘ 2569f

\
 

‘ CHANGEOF NAME —
NOTICE is hereby given: that, by notarial dead executed

before me, Paul Christopher. Paul, a notary public, at Salisbury, |
on the 15th day of May, 1981, Lorraine Jescinta de Souza
did abandon and renounce the names Lorraine Jescinta de
‘Souza, and did assume the names ‘Lorraine Jescinta Stoddart,
by which names sheshall, in future, beknown on all occasions,-
and, in all documents and transactions, of, whatsoever nature,
she shall henceforth be known by such namés. -
Dated at Salisbury this 26th day of May, 1981-—P. C, Paul, |

CHANGE OF NAME

': NOTICE is hereby given that, by deed poll executed before
Cyril Frederick Bilang, a legal practitioner, at Bulawayo, on
the 28th day of May, 1981, Egen Ndlovu abandoned the
surname Ndlovu and assumed the surname Mukuze, by which
surname he shall, in future, be known oni all occasions, and in
all deeds, documents, proceedings and transactions whatsoever.

Dated at Bulawayo this 29th day of May, 1981.—Joel Pincus,
Konson & Wolhuter (incorporating Cecil,Roberts & Letts), notary public, c/o’ Winterton, Holmes& Hill, P.O: Box 452,

Salisbury. a 2A82E

a

215, York House, Eighth Avenue/Jameson Street, Bulawayo.

25S56£



_. practitioner, personally came and appeared Tarisaf Ziyambi

, Meaker, legal practitioner, c/o John May and Company, First
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OHANGE OF NAME |

- NOTICE is hereby given that, by. notarial deed executed |
before me, Paul Christopher Paul, a notary public, at Salisbury,
on the 15th day of May; 1981, Amos Chakadonha Daka
Chimyukwa did abandon and renounce the names: Amos Cha- |
kadonha Daka Chimvukwa, and did assume-the names ‘Amos’
Joseph Daka,. ‘by which’ names he shall, in.future, be known |
on all occasions, and, in all “documents and transactions, of [
whatsoever nature, he shall henceforth be known by such |
names, : OO ‘
Dated at Salisbury this 26th day of May, 1981—P. C. Paul,

notary public, c/o Winterton, Holmes &Hill, P.O. Box 452,
Salisbury. . 2481£

CHANGE OF NAME
KNOW all men whom it may concern that, on the 21st day -

‘of May, 1981, ‘before me, Benjamin Baron, a notary public,
personally came and. appeared’ ‘Cynthia ‘Ann Zangel (born
MacCallum, on the 16th May, ‘1947), who did, on that date,

- by notarial deed of poll, change the name of her minor son,
Zane Wayne Zangel to Zane Wayne MacCallum, abandoning,.
for all time and for ever,-the surname Zangel, undér,which
name he will acquire and possess all property, make, sign and
execute all deeds and ‘documents, and institute all actions,—

_B, Baron, c/o Ben Baron & Partners, Southampton House,
Main Street, Bulawayo. 7 2558f

 

 

_ CHANGE OF NAME

TAKE notice that, by notarial deed executed before me,
Henry Elkin Lazarus, on the 3rd November, 1980, Fitzgerald
Tariro Matawire, in his capacity as parent and natural ‘guardian
of Patrich Victor Shoko, Alois Tariro Shoko, Alison Tariro
Shoko and Charity Tariro, renouneed the surnames Shoko
and Tariro, respectively, and assumed jn thelr place the
surname Matawire.—-Henry Elkin Lazarus, c/o Lazarus & Sarif,
Centenary Buildings,’ Ninth Avenue, Bulawayo. 50L
 

CHANGE OF NAME

TAKE notice that, “before me, Frank Meaker, legal

 

on the 27th day of May, 1981, in his ca acity as father and
legal guardian of his minor son, Wendell Michael Tasunun- |>
guka Ziyambi, and’ did abandon the forenames Wendell
Michael Tasununguka and assumed the forenames Tasununguka
Wendell Michael for his said son.
Dated at Salisbury this 28th day of May, 1981—RFrank

Floor, Zambia House, Union. Avenue, Salisbury, - 2520£
 

CHANGE OF NAME>

TAKE notice that Cecily Ziyambi appeared before me,
Frank Meaker, legal practitioner, on the 27th day of May,
1981, and, by notarial deed, did formally adopt the forename
Vernanda, and declared that, in future, she should be de-
signated, addressed and described Vernanda Cecily Ziyambi.
Dated at Salisbury this 28th ‘day of May, 1981.—Frank-Meaker, legal practitioner, c/o John May & ‘Company, First

Floor, Zambia House, Union Avenue, Salisbury. . 2521f
 

' CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE is herebygiven ‘that, by notarial deed executed
before me, William Noel Rowe, a notary public, at Salisbury,on the 27th day of May, 1981, Reginald ‘Mushumba abandonedthe said names Reginald Mushumba and assumed the namesReginald Pafiwa Hamandishe. oF
Dated at Salisburythis 27th day of May, 1981—W. N.Rowe, c/o Stumbles & Rowe, Chancellor House, 69, Samora' Machel Aventie Central, Salisbury. 2542£

_ OHANGE OF NAME _
“NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executedbefore me, William Noel Rowe, a notary public, at Salisbury,on the 8th day of May, 1981, Nyambo Mailos Burutuabandoned the said names Nyambo Mailos Burutu and assumedthe names of Nyambo Mailos Matenderuke, and, in his capacityas the father and natural guardian ofhis seven children, named,respectively, John Burutu, Tembo “Burutu, Sarah -Burutu,Annah Burutu, Mary Burutu, Tendayi Burutu-and Douglas J osi,abandoned andrelinquished, on behalf of his Said children,their.names afore said, and assumed and took in place thereof, for.them and ontheir behalf, the names John Matenderuke, Tembo

  

(Matenderuke, Sarah Matenderuke, iAnnah Matenderuke, Mary
| Matenderuke,‘TendayiMatenderuke and Douglas Matenderuke. ©

‘Dated at Salisbury this 8thday of May, 1981—W. N: Rowe,”c/o Stumbles & Rowe; Chancellor House, 69, SaméraMachel
Avenue Central, Salisbury. ~ oO 2541

-ORANGEOF NAME
 

INOTICE.is hereby given that, by notaiial deed executed -
at Que Que on the 22nd. day of May, 1981, before me, -

' Lionel “Pratt, a legal practitioner, Remedios Kumalo did
formally abandon the use of the surname Kumalo, and -did
assume the surname Ritch, so that, thenceforth, ‘he shall be
known on all occasions as Remedios ‘Ritch; and which names

' Shall be used inall deeds; documents, proceedings and trans-
| actions whatsoever. : mo

Dated at Que Que this 27th day of “May, 1981.—Lionel
Pratt, legal practitioner, c/o B. C. Moffitt & Pratt, P.O. Box
83; Que Que. Be 2582f
 

: TAKE notice that “Maingo Kapokola: Kapitango appeared .
‘before me-on the 20th Ma » 1981, and, as father and natural
guardian of Lingenjo Ndhlovu, Kapitango Ndhloyu, .Muyeba .-
Ndhlovu, Kahongo Ndhlovu and Nakusheka Ndhlovu, changed
their surname from ‘Ndhlovu ‘to Kapitango, ‘so that hence-
forth they shall, on all occassions and for all purposes, be
known as Kapitango and not Ndhlovu, Se
Dated at Bulawayo this 22nd day of May, 1981,—N, C,

McLaren, notary public, c/o Coghlan & Welsh, Barclays Bank -
Building, Main Street, Bulawayo, - 2623F
 

> STATE LOTTERIES ACT [CHAPTER317]
One Hundred and Fifty-eighth State Lottery: Units One, Two,

Three: and Four oC .
 

NOTICE is hereby ~ given, for general information, that
units one, two, three and fourof the one hundred and fifty-eighth State Lottery will be drawn in public, under direction
from the Minister of Finance, at the State Lotteries Hall,
Salisbury, at 1.30 p.m, on the following dates:

Unit One—9th September, 1981;
Unit Two—9th October, 1981;
Unit Three—11th November, 1984; -
Unit Four—9th December, 1981,

The first prize in each unit will be $50 000. .

. Conditions for.each unit
1. Based on the face value of all. tickets sold or issued free,

up to 25 per cent. of the total: subscription. may be
reserved, for social’ service, public welfare orrelief of
distress. a : . ,

2.° Prizes ve ot :
The prize fund will be distributed asfollows—
(i) Ordinary prizes: first, as above; second, $15 000;

third, $7.500.' Introducers: ‘$1 000; $500; $250.
- Gi) The remainder of the prize-moneywill be distributed °
: in smaller, ordinary, introducers’ and introducers’

jackpot prizes. If, in the opinion of the Minister of-
’ Finance, the prize-fund is insufficient for the purpose,

2 the amounts of the first three prizes listed above will_ be reduced as directed by that Minister. .
(iii) 500 introducers’ jackpot prizes: prize, $50; introducer,

_ Only full dollar tickets- issued against. one written
order for 14 full tickets in-one unit are eligible to
win these Prizes, provided that: such written order:
has been compiled at one and the same time. Prizes
not won will be carried forward and used to increase,the jackpot prizes inthe following unit. These prizes _
will be drawn after the draw for ordinary ‘prizes hasbeen completed. (Quarter-tickets: without counterfoilsare excluded.) - Se ,

.3, Double and ‘treble prizes L
» Any lottery prize. of $200 or less- won: by a full dollarlottery ticket will be (i). doubled if the prize-winner sends

in withhis prize-ticket ‘three additional one-dollar lottery -tickets in the same unit; or (ii) trebled if the -prize-winnersends inwith his- prize-ticket seven additional one-dollarlottery tickets in the same unit; provided that,in orderto qualify for the double or treble -prize, the counterfoilsof all tickets submitted must have exactly the same name-. and address-as that found on the counterfoil of the prize-
. winning ticket, (Nearly the same is’ not sufficient.) :To.give

y

a



‘t

_ examples of possible differences in. the counterfoils: “J,
. Jones”, “John. Jones” and “Mr. J, Jones”; -“Byo.” and
“Bulawayo”; “Rd.” and “Road”; “Box” and “P.O; Box”.

“Multiple prizes: do not’ apply to introducers’ ‘prizes.
(Quarter-tickets are excluded.) =~ ue
Thedraw. :- rs rs Lo,
(a) The numbers of all tickets sold will participate in

the draw forall prizes. In the event: of the figure 0000
being drawn, this will represent ticket sumber 10 000
in ‘the particular serial. oo ,

-(b) If the Director is’ satisfied that a fault has occurred
' in the drawing of a prize-number, a “no draw” shall

be announced, and the prize shall: be drawn again.
A. ball. jamming whencoming out-of a drum ‘will
not, in‘itself, be considered as a fault. Examples of |-

' . faults are— . oo -
- @ two balls appearing in one chute; . a
' (ii) control-button pressed before all balls are in the

(c) Subject to the provisions of the State Lotteries Act
' [Chapter 317], when a prize-number has been passed.

and recorded, no stibsequent claim.that a “no draw” ~
should haye been afinounced will be considered,

(d) Only one ordinary prize can be won by one ticket-
number (see clause 2), If a full dollar ticket-is drawn,
theprize is payable to the party whose name appears
on, thé counterfoil, No-trading in dollar tickets will:
berecognized by theState Lottery, If the number
drawn represents-an unsold ticket or a ticket-number |
Which has already drawn an ordinary prize, a "no
draw” will be announced, and the prize will be drawn
again, Except as providedby subclause(Iii) of clause 2,

a prizes will be drawn in order of value, °. ;
-. (©) Only the lucky names -and towns of the purchasers

of winning dollar tickets will be announced, Names
are not announced or published,

Payment of prizes
(a) All cash prizesare free from taxation by the Govern-

- Ment, and are payable infull by cheque drawn on
- . The Standard Bank Limited:

(b). Tickets are official receipts in themselves, and prizes
will be paid out on production of the winning tickets,

. The Minister may authorize payment of a prize won
by a full.dollar ticket withou production of the ticket,

(c) If a syndicate wins a prize, it must nominate one or
-two. members to whom thecheque.is to. be made
payable on behalf of the. syndicate. :

Subject to the provisions of the State. Lotteries Act (Chapter
317], no résponsibility’ will attach to the inister of
Finance or the Director or the Trustees of the State Lot-
teries on account of ‘illegibility of counterfoils, errors or

omissions on the part.of the ticket-sellers, purchasers,
press or printers, or on account of loss.or theft of a ticket:
The financial statement and prize-list will be published in
The Herald, Salisbury, and The Chronicle, Bulawayo,
after the draw. Result-sheets may be obtained from official
ticket-sellers or the. Director, and, on request, will be

_ posted to any subscriber who gives an address outside
‘ Zimbabwe. co, m

‘

G. H.MAFICO,
Director of State Lotteries.

2440f
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MISSING PERSONS:ACT,1978
- Notice of Application

,WHEREAS ‘an application has been received for an order.
presuming the death of Rodney Mwemba Manjerere, X 41726,
Charter, of Gandami School, Farm 650, Private Bag 752,
Enkeldoorn, who has disappeared; - a .

AND WHEREASan inquiry will beheld at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 25th day of
June, 1981: ot oO
NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—

’

(a) bas any information relating to the circumstances of |
_. the disappearance of the missing person; or

{b) cam show causé why the missing person should not
be presumedto be dead or why his estate should not

-

-

beplaced under an administrator; or~ :
(c) can show that there is no possibility that. the disappear-

‘ance of the missing person was caused bythe activities
of terrorists; or oo . :
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(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application; .

_should lodge with’ the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial

o

Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing
‘on or before the 22nd day of June, 1981.

Dated this 8th day of May, 1981.

Clerk of the Court.

222365
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,'1978

Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Father George Joerger,; of Bondolfi
Mission, Fort Victoria, who has disappeared; se

_AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Victoria
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m. on the 2nd day of
June, ' : , . .

_ NOW, THEREFORE, any personwho— -

“Ma

(a) has any information relating to the-circumstances of the
disappearance of the missing person; or ,

(6)
presumed to ‘be dead or why his estate should not -be
placed under an administrator; or |
can show that there is no
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of ‘terrorists; or

- (d) wishes to make any
_ With the application;

should lodge. with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial
istrate’s Court, at Bort Victoria, such representations in

writing on or before the 27th day of May, 1981,
‘Datedthis 8th day of May, 1981.

(c).

other representations in connexion

T., MAKONESE,
Clerk of the Court.

2224£5

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978"

Notice of Application

 

. WHEREASan application has been received for an order
“presuming the death of Oscar Masasa, of Mashaba police

‘Gatooma, of Matare Kraal,
Gatooma, who has disappeared; 
station, Mashaba, or Machiko Kraal, Chief Mandeya II,
Manicaland, who has disappeared;

‘-AND' WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Victoria
faovingial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m. on the 9th day of
une, :

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who-—. :
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the
. disappearance of the missing person: or oe .
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

~ presumed to be dead or why his estate shouid not be
placed under an administrator; or

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the dis-
appearance of the missing person was caused by the .
-activities of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;

Should. lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in
writing on or before the 2nd day of June, 1981.
Dated this 11th day of May,1981.

Clerk of the Court.

2349£5
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

. Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Katshana Kenny Valemu, X 687

Sanyati Tribal Trust. Land,

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provingisl Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 2nd day of
uly, :

a

can show cause why the missing person should not be
~

possibility that the disappear-

T. MAKONBESE,



co
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‘NOW; THEREFORE;any person who |

(a) he
-. _ the disappearanceof the missingperson;or”
(b) can showcause why. the missing. should. not bg pre-

sumed to’‘be dead*or why his éstate should dot be
» placed under an administrator; or «+: ~ °°. *

activities of terrorists; or
(d) wishes to make any

‘with the application; oe _
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s ‘Court, at. Gwelo, such representations in. writing

- on or before the 30th day of June, 1981.
Dated this 19th day of May, 1981.

_ Clerkof the Court,
2621f19
 

- MISSING PERSONSACT,1978 -

Notice of Application —

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Lionel Charangwa, R.C.X14024
Inyanga, of Muwii Kraal, Tombo Area, Bondi Tribal Trust
Land, Inyanga, who has disappeared;

“ AND 'WHERBASaninquiry will be ‘held at the Manica-
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 29th

- dayof June, 1981: -

(INOW, THEREFORE,anyperson who— .
' (a) has any information relating. to the <ircumstances of

' the disappearance of the missing person; or -
€b) can show why the missing personshould not be presumed

to be dead or why his estate should not be placed under
an administrator; or - -

(c) can show that there is no possibility that .the dis- |
appeatance of-the missing person was caused ‘by ‘the
activities of terrorists; or ; .

(d) .wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application: — -

should lodge with the ‘Clerk of the Manicaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Umtali, such representations in writing
on or before the 26th day of June, 1981. .
Dated this 20th day of May, 1981. : '

‘ C, V, HOWARD,
Clerk of the Court,

2622F19
 

LOST PERMANENT SHARE CERTIFICATE

NOTICE is hereby given that permanent share certificate
013768, for $3500, issued by Beverley Building Society on

‘ the 7th February, 1975, in the name.of Petius Stephanus
Martin, has beenlost. ,
A duplicate will be issued unless the original is produced

‘at the society’s offices, Beverley House, 83, Main. Street,
Untali, within 14 days from the date of publication hereof.—

ft 2522f
 

_ LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed‘to issue a new
share certificate
fully paid uf,
Butler. .
‘All persons objecting to the issue of. such certificate are‘Tequired to_lodge their objections within 14 days from’ the

date of publication hereof.

©

|

certificate 3408, in the name‘of John. Henry

Dated at Salisbury this 21st day of May, 1981.—Farmers’
Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510, Salisbury, 2447£
 

LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

 

share . certificate,
_Gatooma Hebrew

WE hereby

’

confirm that permanent
34-323104, for $500, in the.name of
Congregation, has been lost or mislaid. .

Unless the original is returned to the offices of Beverley’
65, Samora Machel Avenue.

Building Society, Stability House,
. Central, Salish iby the 19th June, 1981, lacenwill be issued. y , . ° eeE2026206

“oN

has any informationrelating to the circumstances of |

' share ‘certificatein tespéct'.of 376ordinary shares of 50c;-fully ©

" C.KAMUTANDA,

S. A. Smuts, assistant manager, Beverley Building ‘Society. '

7
5

T
e

| any representation in connexion with, the issue of,

in respect of 300 ordinary shares of 50c,| 
_ publication of this notice,

‘APPLICATION FOR COPIES OF DEEDS. OF TRANSFER

_ "LOSE SHARECERTIFICATES
- NOTICE‘is hereby’ given'-that ‘it’ is proposed ‘to-isstie‘a new

paidup, certificate 4650, and: 24 “ordifiary- shares of 50c, fully '
| -paid up, certificate 4651, both in the name of Dr. Dickerson

‘yore woe ff Cc lf; = ) a oo : Oss se(© can show thatthere is no possibility that the dis- | “O/@x Byron:Moore,
appearance of the missing pérson was caused by. the | required to lodge their. objections within-14. days from the

. : | date of publication hereof.other representations in connexion. |

a

All persons: objecting. to the: issue:.of such.Cerfificaté are

| Dated at-Salisbury this 26th dayof May, 1981.—Farmers’
Co-op. Limited, P.O, Box 510, Salisbury. 2498£.
 

‘APPLICATION FORCOPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
NOTICE is hereby given thai I intend to apply for a

certified copy of Deed of Transfer 2026/75, dated ‘the 7th
May, 1975, made. in: favour of Omar Vali. Mahomed and
Miriam Vali Mahomed, whereby certain pieceofland, situate
in the district of Salisbury, being Lot’2 of Subdivision B of ©
Lot 48, Block A of Avondale, measuring 1992 square metres,
was conveyed,

All. persons claiming to have any objections to the issue.
of such. copies are hereby required:to lodge the samein

-writing with the Registrar of Deeds, at Salisbury, within 14
‘days from the dateof publication of ‘this notice.

_ Dated at Salisbury this 22nd. day ‘of May,. 1981.—Miriam
Vali, executrix testamentary, c/o Kantor & Immerman, 93, Park
Lane,Salisbury. * i ; - 2438f
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OFDEED OF TRANSFER
NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for a.

certified. copy of Deed of- Transfer 2021/61, in the name of
Gypsum Industries ‘Rhodesia (Private) Limited, whereby certain
-piece_of land, situate in the district of Salisbury, called Lot
.1 of Cleveland Catchment.Area, was conveyed,

‘All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make
any representations in connexion with, the ;issue of such copy
are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publica-'
tion of this notice—Coghlan,: Welsh and ‘Guest; Third Floor,
Colonial Mutual Buildings, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury,  2618f
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
‘ . _NOTICE is hereby given that Dennis Smith (born on the

18th August, 1933) ‘intends to apply for a certified copy of
Deed of Transfer \4246/73, dated the 6th July, 1973, in respect
of Stand 42, Inyanga Township, situate in the district , of |
Inyanga, measuring 1996 square metres, made in favour’ of

’ Dennis Smith.

All persons having any obsection to, or wishing to make
such copy

writing at the -are hereby required to‘lodge the same in :
within 14 days from the date ofDeeds Registry, Salisbury,

1981.—Honey &Dated at Salisbury this 20th day of May,
attorneysFounders House, GordonBlanckenberg, applicant’s

Avenue, Salisbury.
 

NOTICE is hereby given that application is to-be made for
certified copies of— mt, - el:

(a) Deed of Transfer’ 17314, dated the 12th ‘June, 1922,*. made in favour ofMaria Ann Walters, married without
_ community of property‘to John Arthur Thomas Walters,7 Whereby certain property, in extent 2,6657 acres,

* including vested roads, being the Remaining Extent of
Subdivisions. D,E and F of Welmoed, situate in the
district-of Salisbury, was conveyed; and Sot
Deed ‘of Transfer 468/63, dated the 17th ‘April, 1963,”
made in favour of the Corporation of the Presiding |Bishop of the Church of Jesis Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, whereby certain property, in extent 2,665 7 .acres, including vested” roads, being the Remaining .Extent ‘of Subdivisions D, E

_ situate in thedistrict of Salisbury, was conveyed.
All persons having any objections to,or wishing to makeany representation’ in connexion with, the issue of such copiesare hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days.from the date of publicationof this notice-—-Honey & ° Blankenberg,

applicant, Founders Building, Gordon

0)

Avenue, Salisbury.
-

h

2436f.

and F of Welmoed, ‘‘

attorneys for the —

24S7E
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APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER|
NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply: for a.certified: copy of Diagram Deed of Transfer 1381/69, datedthe 10th March, 1969, passed’ in favour of Richard JohnBright, whereby certain piecé’ of land, situate in the district |- of ‘Salisbury, being Lot.1 of Lot 1-of Lot 3 of. Rolf ValleyTownship of Lot B of Colne Valley of Rieffontein; measuring

certain piece of land, in extent/1 393 square metres,

a

-.- appointment of a provisional liquidator.

‘Pittman & Kerswell,

- July, 1937): intends. to apply
. Transfer 1424/1966, dated the 25th ‘October, 1966, whereby

. ernment and Housing to‘Nigel Wray.

‘Burroughs House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury.

8 094 square metres, was conveyed. _
All persons claiming to have any objections to the issue ofsuch copy are hereby required to‘ lodge the same in writingwith the Registrar of Deeds, at ‘Salisbury, within 14.days from.the date of publication of this notice, oo
Dated at Salisbury ‘this’ 28th day ‘of May, “1981.—Surgey,

applicant’s. legal -practitioners... ‘2523£
 

| APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER
_ NOTICEis hereby given that Nigel Wray(bom on the Sth

for-a certified copy of Deed of

i beingStand 3088, ‘Bulawayo Township, of Stand 9999, BulawayoTownship, of Bulawayo Township ‘Lands, situate in ‘the districtof ‘Bulawayo, way conveyed from the Ministry: of Local-Goy-

All persons having any objections to; or wishing to make anyrepresentations-in- connexion with, the issue of such copy are
hereby required: to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, ‘Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of. publica-tion . of this nptice.—Nigel Wray, c/o Calderwood, Bryce' Hendrie & Partners, Sixth. Floor, Central Africa House,. Bula-'wayo, : . , 2557

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF MORTGAGE
 

NOTICE is.hereby given that we intend to apply for the
cancellation of Mortgage Bond 6182/74, for $ 000, passed
on the 20th.September, 1974, by Dennis Smith (born. on the
18th August, 1933), of Charleswood Estate, P.O. Box 60,Melsetter,, in favour of M.B.B.- Limited,, now known as
Grindlays - Industrial and Commercial Finance Limited,
Burroughs House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, hypothecating
certain 1996 squaré metres of land, called Stand 42, Inyanga

_ Yownship, situate in the district of Inyanga,
‘Industrial and. Commercial Finance Limited js the present |
registered holder, . . a

whereof Grindlays

All personsclaiming to have any. right ortitle in or to the
said bond, which is lost, are hereby required to. lodge theirobjectionsor representations in writing at-the Deeds Registry,
Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publication of this
notice. , .
Dated at Salisbury this 20thdayof May, 1981:—Grindlays

Industrial arid . Commercial “Finance Limited, applicant,
- 2437f

~ .  Qase No. G.D, 1000/81
OF ZIMBABWE

 

IN THE HIGH COURT
‘General Division

In the matter of ‘the ‘petition of Goldie Fashions (Private)
‘Limited, first petitioner, and Henmar Agencies (Private)
Limited, second ‘petitioner, for an order that Chloe (Private)
Limited, carrying-on business: under the style: or firm of
‘Opium, respondent, be. placed ‘in liquidation, and for the

Salisbury, Wednesday, the 27th day of May, 1981.
Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Squires, |
Mr. Gardener for thepetitioners,
Noother interested persons present. ;

WHEREUPON,after reading. documents filed of record and
hearing Mr. Gardener, - Ce : Ot

_. WIS ORDERED:
‘1, That a rule nisi-do issue, returnable to this honourable

. court, sitting at Salisbury on the 24th day of June, 1981, calling
upon all persons tinterested to shew cause, ff ‘any, why—

(a) the respondent company should not be wound up, in, ‘termis of the Companies Act![Chaptek 190];
(6) the costs of these proceedings should |not: be costs of

: liquidation. |.
_,2. That this rule do operate as 4° provisional order ofliquidation.

3. That the Master of ‘this: honourable court be, and is

‘of Argee and Sons

‘to me and to other parties

in this notice,

Office of
| days, from the 5th June, 1981, to the 19th June, 1981. ‘hereby, directed to appoint Malcolm Frasei, as_ provisional

‘liquidator of the ‘respondent company, with th@ powers con-

S71

tained in paragraphs (a) to’ (g) of subsection (2) of section194of: the Companies Act [Chapter 190].
4, That service of this order be effected on the respondentcompany atits registered office. .
5. That there be one publication of this order in the Gazetteand in a Friday edition of The Herald,Salisbury. :

BY THE COURT.

A. R, CHIGOVERA,
. Registrar.Kantor & Immerman,

P.O. Box 19, .Salisbury. ; & 2581f
 

-ARGEE AND SONS (PRIVATE) LIMITED
ARGEE ENTERPRISES (PRIVATE) LIMITED
ENCEE INVESTMENTS (PRIVATE) LIMITED

JET SET INVESTMENTS AND TRADING COMPANY
_ (PRIVATE) LIMITED

= __ (under judicial management)

 

RBurther Meeting of Creditors

NOTICEis herebygiven that a further meeting of creditors’\ (Private) Limited, Argee Enterprises (Private)Limited, Encee Investments (Private) Limited and Jet SetInvestments arid Trading Company (Private) Limited will beheld in the Offices, ‘Data for Management (Private) Limited, .Third: Floor, Old Shell House, Baker Avenue, Salisbury, at11.30 a.m. on Friday, the 19th June, 1981.—J. A. Deary, judicialmanager, P.O. Box 1020, Salisbury. . 2A83£

SHERIFF’S SALE

In the matter between Barclays Bank International Limited, .. plaintiff, and Manfred Kegller, defendant. .

 

NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution of thepurchase-money received from. the sale of the under-mentioned‘property, which was sold in pursuance of an order ofthe HighCourt, will lie for inspection at my olfice for a period of 14days, from the Sth June, 1981, to the 19th June, 1981,
Any person having an interest in the proceeds of the saleand objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to theHigh Court to have it sct aside or amended, after due nolice _

interested, stating the grounds forsuch objection,
Certain piece of Jand, called Lot 22, Pomona Estate, ofPomona,situate in the district of‘Salisbury.

_ If no objections are made to the plan within the time stated
then I shall confirm the plan.

M. C, ATKINSON,
- Sheriff,The Sheriff’s Office,

Vintcent Building,
Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Salisbury. 2626£
 

| SHERIFF'S SALE +
In the matter between Central Africa Building Society, plaintiff,and Delmary Mabel Kelly, defendant.
NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution of thepurchase-moneyreceived from the sale of ithe under-mentionedproperty, which was sold in pursuance of an order of theHigh Court, will lie for inspection at my office and at. the

the District Commissioner, Gwelo, for a period of 14

Anyperson having an interest in the proceeds of the saleand objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to theHigh Court to have it,set aside or amended, after due noticeto. me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds forsuch objection. ‘
Certain piece of land, called ‘Stand 1523, Gwelo Town-chip, of Gwelo Township Lands, situate in the district of- Gwelo. :

If no objections are made to the plan within the time statedin this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.
; M. C. ATKINSON,me . Sheriff.

The Sheriff’s Office,
Vintcent Building, .
Samora Machel Avenue ‘Central,
Salisbury.¢ 2624£
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SHERIFF'S SALE

In the matter between Central Africa Building Society, plaintiff,
-and Donald Frederick Hahn, defendant. , .

NOTICE is hereby given that the plan of distribution of |
the purchase-money received from the sale of the under-
mentioned property, which was sold in pursuance of .an order
of the High: Court, will lie for inspection at my office and at
the office of the District (Commissioner, Gwelo, for a period of
14 days, from the 5th June, 1981, to the 19th June, 1981.
Any person having an interestin the proceeds of tthe sale and

objecting to tthe said plan of distribution may apply to the
‘High Court to have it set aside or amended, after due notice
to me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for
such objection. ‘

Certain piece of land, called Stand 3078, Gwelo Township
. of Gwelo Township Lands, situate in the district of Gwelo;
If no objections are made to the plan within the time state

in this notice, then I shall ‘confirm ‘the plan. ;

» f ‘ - MM. C, ATKINSON,
i Sheriff.

The Sheriff’s ‘Office, .
Vintcent Building, ot :
Samora ‘Machel Avenue Central,
Salisbury.
 

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
BADGES ACT [CHAPTER2]

IT is hereby notified that William Hilton Jones, ‘Esquire,
of c/o Colin Lees, Esquire, Private Bag 7700, Causeway, has |
made application to the ‘Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges
and Heraldic Representations for the registration of armorial

. bearings, and, that the application has-now been accepted under
section 10 of the Act. 7

A representation of the armorial bearings, which’ comprise—
Arms: Azure, on a fess wavy Or, a barrulet wavy gules and |

in the chief three garbs Or. ;

Crest: A demi-lion argent charged on the shoulder with
two. lozenges conjoined in pale sable holding in the
dexter paw a dagger argent;

will be open for inspection at all times of ‘business at the -|
Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Samora. Machel Avenue
Central, Salisbury, and at the offices of the district tommis-
sioners in each of the municipalities of Bulawayo, Fort Victoria,
Gatooma, Gwelo, Hartley, Marandellas, Que. Que, Sinoia and
Umtali for a period of 60 days from thedate of publication
of this notice. moe

Any person who desires to object tto the application shall
send notice of objection in-the prescribedform to the Registrar,
at the Patent Office, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue
‘Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8033, Causeway), so thatit reaches
him within 60 days from. tthe date’ of publication of this
notice,’ ue .

Full particulars of the application are open to inspection
at the Patent Office. © - 264OF
 

ATR SERVICES ACT [CHAPTER 254]

Application for the Amendment of an Ordinary Permit to
ue ‘Provide Air Services .

_ NOTICE is hereby given that RUAC (Private) Limited,of
~.P,0. Box AP 50, Salisbury, has made application to the Air

Services ‘Board, in terms of section 14 of the Air Services Act =
. [Chapter 254], for the amendment of Air Service Permit 8 of

- 1980. The effect of the amendment will be to allow the.
‘applicant ‘to operate one twin-engined executive jet with a
maximum capacity of 10 passengers and maximum total mass
authorized not exceeding 7000 kilograms, a

‘Any objection to the application, in terms of section 17 of
the Air Services Act [Chapter 254], must be made in the
Inmanner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General)

’ Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the date of
publication, in this Gazette, of this notice—C, H.: Paxton,
for RUAC (Private) Limited. | 2439F

AIR SERVICES ACT [CHAPTER 254]
 

Application for the Issue of an Ordinary Permit: to Provide
an Air Service

. : - : , /

. NOTICE is hereby given that M.T.D. Management Services
- Limited, of P.O. Box 2370, Salisbury, has..made application
to the Air Services Board,.in terms of section 14 of the Air
Services Act [Chapter 254], forthe issue of an ordinary
permit to provide the following air service:

.

26256 |
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: ’ : :

The letting out on hire, with the crew, of one Gates
‘Lear Jét 25B aircraft, registration. VP-WKY, to air.

carriers in Zimbabwe who are in possessionof valid .
air service permits authorizing the use of aircraft of
thistype. ~~ se o 2 .

- Any objection to'the application, in terms of section 17 of.
the Air Services Act [Chapter 254], must be made in ‘the
manner prescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General)
Regulations, 1971, and within 28. days after: the date of
publication, in this Gazette, of this notice—S. H. Mitchell,
for M.T.D. Management Services Limited, -  .2476£

 

ROADTRAFFIC ‘ACT, 1976

Proposed Sale of Albandoned Vehicles

TL is hereby notified, in ‘terms of ‘subsection (10) of section
3 of thé Roads and Road Traffic (Rulesof the ‘Road) Regula-
tions, 1974, that the vehicles described in’ the Schedule will be
offered for sale by the Officer-intcharge, Salisbury Central -
Traffic Section, at Bill Hyland Auctioneers, Salisbury,.on the
26th. June, 1981. © - ;

, ° oe ‘R. BROWNLOW,
' Officer-in-charge,

Salisbury Central Traffic Section.

'. SCHEDULE ~

/ Registration .

Make Type Colour number .. | Last-known owner

Ford cortina - Sedan Gold 269-829 R Robert George Marshall, .

, S ~ 31, Kew Drive,

: — . . : Highlands .

' Mercedes-Benz Sedan Grey. 44-540.M Ali Mkuma, . fy

fo ’ . Spring Farm,-
oe . - Salisbury.“

Ford Anglia . Sedan Blue 122-863 W Derek Martin Murphy,

“7 , , 20, St. Athan's ‘Drive,
: _ . Salisbury - LO

Ford Zephyr. Sedan White 226-017 Y Timothy Gustari,

. . , . Room 428, ©
: __ Amaveni Township, .

. s . "2" Que Que: ,
Daihatsu 1000 Sedan .. White 287-303 K Alan White,

. . - 6, Browsing Drive,

a Salisbury
Morris 1100 Sedan Blue 38-163 F Unknown
Datsun. : Pickup Green 18-119 T Unknown

Ford Cortina _ Station- Yellow 101-558 N ‘Unknown
: ‘ wagon .

HillmanImp Sedan Red 269-926 K Unknown —
Ford Anglia Sedan. Red . 186-232 A - Unknown
Ford Cortina Sedan -Whité. 112-711 L Unknown
Austin Cambridge Sedan White 203-866 S$ Unknown .
Ford Corsair Sedan White 227-671 S Unknown

Ford Zephyr Sedan Blue - 66-293 G Unknown

Ford Anglia Sedan White 234-103J Unknown

Volkswagen Sedan Blue ‘271-252 N Unknown
Mazda , Pickup ‘White’ 289-427 T Unknown
Peugeot 404 | Station- Beige Nil . Unknown

. i wagon : : ‘

Peugeot 404 Pickup Beige Nil Unknown

Vauxhall _ Sedan White Nil Unknown. °
Cortina Sedan Unknown |Green Nil :

- 2608f |
 

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE (CORPORATION ©
“Sale of Stands ‘126, 128 and 638, Shabani Township, Shabani

NOTICEis hereby given, in. tetms of paragraph ‘1 of the
Second Schedule to 'the Agricultural Finance Corporation Aet- -
{Chapter I0J], that a-sale of the under-mentioned properties
will beconducted individually by Fitzgerald and Company,
within the sample-room, Nilton Hotel, Shabani, on Friday, the
10th July, 1981, commencing atiLam.= oo

' Certain three pieces of land,situate. in the district of '
Belingwe, being— . po St to

* (a) Stand 126, Shabani Township, measuring one thousand
eight hundred andfour (1 804) square metres; : .

(b) Stand 128, Shabani Township, measuring one thousand
_ two hundred and twenty-six (1226) square metres; .

(c) Stand 638, Shabani Township, measuring one thousand:
two hundred and seventy-four (1274), square metres;

held under Deed of Transfer 2293/77, dated’ the 7th Decem-
ber, 1977, by Peter, Victor Kenneth Carisson’ and Joan '~

.. Marcia Gay Woodward, . Oe,

’



“415, Que Que, on or before the Sth July, 1981...

* 2

: Conditions of sale for each property ee
1. The highest accepted bidder. shall be the’ purchaser, and,

if any dispute arises as to. any bid, the property to be put
up again. , SO

2. Thesaleis subject to confirmation by the corporation within
‘seven,days. - a . —

3. The purchaser shall; upon demand, pay the auctioneer’s
- dues andall stamp-duty, costs and fees’ of transfer, and
any other expenses necessary: to: complete transfer, in-
‘cluding conveyancing ‘fees and all arrear rates and taxes.

4 The purchase-price shall be-paid to the corporation im-
mediately after the property has been confirmed to be
sold or, alternatively, asdeposit of 10 per cent. of the
‘purchase-price may. be paid on sale and the balance, to- |
-gethér with interest at the corporation’s ruling interest
tates from date of sale to date of transfer, on. demand
against transfer.

5. The: property’is sold voetstoots and as represented by the
title-deeds anddiagram, the corporation not holding‘itself
liable for any’ deficiency which may be found to exist,
and renouncing all excess. ‘The property is: sold subject
to all servitudes and conditions as set out or referred to
‘in the title-deeds or anylaw. : .

6. The risk and profit in the property shall pass to™the
' | purchaser from the time of confirmation of the sale.
“J. Fé the purchaser fails to make any paymentof the purchase-

' price, or fails to comply with any- of the conditions con-
tained herein, the corporation shall have the right to
cancel the sale and to hold the purchaser’ liable for any
loss or damages sustained, or to employ anyother remedy
which it may have. — -

Dated at Salisbury this 5th day of June, 1981.—T. R. St. G.-
Tuckniss, general manager, Agricultural Finance Corporation.

. . -2540FN

 

_ MUNICIPALITY OF QUE QUE ~

Roads Act [Chapter 263]: Application for Closure of Portion
: .of Road: Que Que Municipal Area -

ITis hereby notified, in terms of section 7 of the Roads
Act [Chapter 263} that the Municipality of Que Que’intends
to close a portion.of Cobar Street, Que Que, described
hereunder and shown on plan A1282-7. .
Plan A 1282-7 may be inspected free of charge at the

office of the Town .Clerk, Civic Centre, Que Que, during
normal working hours. ae oT

Description of portion of road to be closed --
Portion of Cobar Street, 2 metres wide and approximately

157 metres long, abutting. Stand SOOA, Que Que _Township,:
Any person wishing to object to the closure of such portion

of road must do so in writing to the Town Clerk, P.O. Box

J. S, BERE,
‘Town Clerk,

Civie Centre, Loe
2497£
 

Que Que.

MUNICIPALITY OFREDCLIFF

General Valuation: Redcliff

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of paragraph (b) of
section 202 of. the Urban Councils Act [Chapter 214], that a
‘general valuation of properties in Redcliff has been carried out
and, in terms ofthe said Act, a roll has been prepared and
will lie open at the officeof the undersigned for inspection by

. any owner or occupier ofproperty included in the roll, or by
‘the authorized representative of such owner or occupier; for a
periodof 21-days from the date hereof.
Any owner.or occupier of property included in the General

Valuation Roll, 1981, who may. wish’ to object to the valuation
of a property. owned: or occupied: by him, or in respect of

‘any error, omissign or incorrect description in relation to
any property, whether owned or occupied by hini or. not,
must lodge such objection with the undersigned in writing,
on the form prescribed, on or before noon on’ Friday, the

| :26th June, 1981.
Copies of the prescribed form of objection may be obtained

on application to the undersigned, °

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, STH JUNE, 1981 .
. . J -
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Dated at Redcliff this Sth day of June, 1981.

J. STEWARDSON,
Town Clerk,

Clerk of the Redcliff Valuation Board.
Municipal Offices, - o
Rhodes Crescent,
P.O. Box 100,
Redcliff, . ; 2456£
 

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALB
(as available at time of ordering)

THE following publications are obtainable from the
Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 95,. Stanley .
Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the
Government Publications Office, 1018, Main Street, Bulawayo
(P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite
thereto. . ;

African Education — a handbook of suggestions for teachers of
grades one and two, including schemes for teaching music,
physical education and: scripture . . . . . . . 0,52

Agro-ecological survey. of Southern Rhodesia, part I and part If 2,00

Agro-economic survey. of Central Midlands. . . .. . 2,0
Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments . . . {,50

* An assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia . - 3,00
Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . . . . « 12,00
Brands directory, 1975 . . " . . . . - e -  ~=4,00
Brands directory, 1976. . .« . . “ . . . » 4,00
Brands directory, 1977. ww ow eww ne 4,00
Brands directory, 1978 . . + fe . oe » 4,00"
Brands directory, 1979 . ee ae so. ~  « 4,00
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etce., from ist
* December, 1967, to 3ist December, 1975 . . oro. . 1,00: _
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1976 . . 9,50
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc, 1977. . 0,50
Catalogue of banned books, ‘periodicals, records, etc., 1978 . . 0,50
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, ctc., 1979 . . 0,50
Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 . *. - . . 5,00
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . * . 1,00
Community development source book No.5... «| « « 5,00
Commission of inquiry into termination of Pregnancy, 1976. . 0,50
Company names; the practice followed by the Registrar of .
Companies in the approval"of company names . . . . 0,10

Conservation—-a guide book “for teachers . ooo ee 1,00
Cotton production in Rhodesia . se soe - 1,00
Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act. [Chapter 59] (as amended

at the lst December, 1976) . see lt ww ew Le) «DSO
, Customs hnd Excise Tarif (as amended up to 3ist October, 1977) 1,50
Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia 2... ew,
Economic survey of Rhodesia, 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973,
“1974, 1975, 1976, 1977. . . . . ooo. . . . 0,50
Economicsurvey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978. . . . . 0,50
Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 19799. . 2. 2. . 50
Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; T3743. T8179 .. . . 2,10
Five-year plan: three complementary books— ,

' Proposals for 4 five-year programmeof development in the public
sector. . . oo oe 8 oe . : . . 3,00

Integrated plan for rural development .

—

. . . . . 2,00
Urban development in the main centres.. . . > 1,00

Flora zambesilaca, volume I, part I. - . . . . 2,70
Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . . - oe . . 2,70
Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . . . + te . . 3,25,
Flora zambestaca, supplement  . . . . . : . . 1,55
Greater Salisbury report, local authority commission. . 2. 3,00

- Government Gazette (annual. subscription rate) . . . ’ - 12,00
Government Gazette (individual copies)... * . . . 0,25
Growth with equity—an’ economic policy statement , . 1,00

Rhodesia 2,50
of recognition of tribal Jaw in Rhodesia

Handbookof registered pesticides (excluding berbicides) ia
History and extent

(second: edition) . . ‘ . . . . . . . . 8,00
Income Tax Act [Chapter I8I], as amended at the 31st October, 1979 2,25.

“Index to the Jegislation in force in Zimbabwe Rhodesie on the
Ist June, 1979 . . . oe oe . . . . 2,50

{stant statute case law . . . . . . . . 8,00
Kirkia, journal of the National Herbarium, Salisbury, "1960-61,
“volume 1. . . . . . . . - . . . 3,00

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume2.* . «2. ee ewe 8,0
Kirkia, .1962-63, volume 3 . * . . * . e . 3,00
Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4 . . . . . 2 fe - 3,00
Kirkia, volume 5, partsI and I, per part. . . . . . 4,50
Kirkia, volume'6, parts I and If, per part. . . .. ,. . 4,50
Kirkia, volume 7, parts I and I, per part . ooo ee 1,50
Kirkia, volume 8,epaits I and O, per part . . . * . 1,50
Kirkia, volume-9, parts I and U, per part. : . . ote . 4,50
Kirkia, volume 10, parts I and II, per part. . . a 1,50
Kirkia, volume 11, part I . oo. aoe . . . 1,50
Let’s build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation 5,00
List of commissioners of oaths and justices of the peace, as at

’ 31st December, 1974 , . . . . ” : . * . 4,00
Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules. . 9. . « . « i - £,50
Magistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules. . . ote. . . 0,75-
Manual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy . +. 0,50
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Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part

. - GOVERNMENT GAZETTE >
 

Conditions for Acceptance of Copy.

 

. FATLURE to comply with any of. the following conditions’

. , ‘ : 5

Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G.. . . -s 4+ 3,25
Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74 . «2,00
Ministry of Health memorandum on Mental Health Act and |

regulations . * . . ° . 0,25

" Model Building by-laws, 1977 . : eee ee ce 5,00

Notes for a course on Shona customs . . ye e » '« +» 2,00

Notes for a course on Ndebele customs . -. 2,00°
Parllamentary debates Clouse: of Asserhbly) Gnnual subscription 1.50

rate, * « *

Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate) . oe 4,50

Patent and Trade Marks. Journal (anual subscription, rate) . - 6,00

Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies) . oo. «0,20

Pensions and Other Benefits Act, 1979 ; . . . » 2. 0,25

" Planning handbook. (Department of -Physical’ Planning). . ~ 10,00-
Register of medical Practitioners as at Bist December, 1973,
for Rhodesia. 0,45

Register of dental surgeons for Rhodesia, as at 31st December, oto °

Register of general psychiatric, maternity, sick children’s fever, .
enrolled, enrolled nurses: (mental) and nurses for. the mentally
sub-normal, and midwives as at 31st December, 1973, for

' Rhoticsia . . 7 _ 0,45
- Registéz of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians ‘and ‘aispensing

optisians as at 3ist December, 1973, for Rhodesia. . . 0,15

Register: of psychologists, physiotherapists, medical laboratory. ‘
technologists, radiographers, health inspectors, meat and. other
food ‘inspectors, meat inspectors, occupational therapists, dental .
hygienists, dental technicians, E.E.G. technicians and prosthetists .
.and orthotists as at 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia . . 0,25

Reports’ and decisions of the Court of Appeal for Native Civil
ases, 1928-1962 . : . ewe ‘ . . ~ 5,00

Rhodesia Agricultural Journal. ar) . - 0,40
Rhodesian botanical dictionary of Africanand English plant nnames 4,50

Rhodesia investment in the public sector, 1973-76 . . . 0,50

Rhodesia Served the Queen (The story. of: the part . played by
Rhodesian Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), yolume J,
by Colonel] A. S,. Hickman— .

buckram-bound . . . . ’ . . . . « 10,00

* Rhodesia Served the Queen, yolume i ‘ .
cloth-bound ., . « + 10,00

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, "1970. our: parts), "per ‘set . . 6,30

Rhodesia subsidiary legisigtion, 1971 (five parts), per part wo, 1,60
2 or, per set 6,30
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part . - 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven Parts), per part. ’ 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five: parts), per part . 7,50
‘Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part . *. 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts) per part . .. 7,50
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four parts), per part . . 7,50 |
Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part , ‘ 7,30

Rhodesian law reports, 1970, ‘part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part’1 and part 2, per part . ’ 4,20

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part . + 4,20

_ Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20
Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part . 4,20

Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per part . .” 420°

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per part . «. 4,20
Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20
Rhodestan law reports, MTB. ee ee ew ww 9,00
Rhodesla’s dams . , ‘ 1,00
Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court, 197i 2,00

Rules of the General Division ot the High Court — case jaw
annotations . . 2,00

Stamp. dutles handbook — " second editlon, 1915 ~ gold-blocked, .
-Ying-post binder. , ‘ ‘ 1 ‘ ‘ 4,00
Statute jaw of Rhodesia, 1974 (containing ‘all 47 statutes of 1974:
Acts 1 to 20 of 1974 are included.in the 1974 revised edition;
Acts 21 to 47 of 1974 are not}
full-bound buckram. we wwe 10,00
quarter-bound, hard cover, . . eo ’ «oe 3,50
soft cover , ‘ : . . . 8 » 4,50

Statute law of Rhodesia, i975; 1976; 1977; 1978— :
full-bound, buckram: -. os oo . . - 10,00

quarter-bound, hard cover . . . eo. . 1 . 3,50
soft cover ~ , ‘ eee ew 50 |

Statute Law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979
-full-bound, buckrami .. Sk . . . . . . » 14,00,
quarter-bound, hard cover. . . . oe “ee 9,50
soit cover . . sy --. 8,50.

Statutory instruments, "1980, Parts 1 and 2, per part eo 7,50

Technical Handbook (No. 1): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia 2,00°

” 7,50

will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can.
be accepted if such rejection should affect any’date contained
in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific
ate.

Persons drafting «any kind ofnotices are strongly advisedtto
follow the guidance offered in—  

“@) ‘the Instructions Relating ‘to.‘the Diafting and.“Typing of
Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

(b) the Manual-of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of
-Capy, published by the Department of Printing and
Stationery;

which two booklets are ‘intended, for complemental use,
In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of °

copy is specified, “copy” means copyfor all matter contained
‘in the’Gazerrée itself and for subsidiarylegislation issued as
spleens to the Gazeite. . t

(1) Other than by’ prior arrangement, only original.
typing |isaccepted.

(2) Carbon--copies. are not ‘normally sacceptable, . other
than, in cases where the original. typing has td be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for. example, in the case of a proclama-
tion.

- (3) Computer: print-outs are not accepted automatically,
as discussion may. be. necessary: with regard to the extra’ time
and costs involved.

—2.. (1) All copy must be clear.and legible, and there must
be double or one anda half spacing. between the lines.

‘(2) Any.corrections or alterations made by the originator
must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, ‘using | editorial

‘ marks-—not proof-reader’s marks:

Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
-will be rejected.

3, (1) Copy must appear on one side only of each sheet
of paper.

(2) Except as is provided in- subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width. ;

(3) If copy comprises two or more sheets of. paper, all
sheets must be numbered, consecutively, in arabic: figures,
preferably in the top right-hand corner. .

_ (4) Where anymatter is added safter the copy has beer
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more.
sheets being’ inserted between those already numbered, all
sheets must be renumbered fron: there onwards —not, for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera, —

4, Photographic copy or copy produced on a"duplicating:
machine may be accepted‘if it is abundantly clear, *

5. (1) Should any copy—
(a) exceed 10: pages of typing on A4 paper; or
(b) contain tabular or. other matter which involves

complicatedsetting;

“it will be-classed as “lengthy” ‘copy, and will be required tobe
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in whichit is to be published. —

(2) Lengthy copy may beaccepted at less than 21 days’ -
notice if—

(a) the work involved is of a straightforward and non- _
tabular nature; and

(b) the total volume of: wotk on hand for the time
being permits its acceptance, © ~

6. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary containedin =
these conditions; any copy—

(a) which is of national importance, and which * is
originated as a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
prior arrangement, be accepted late. for the current
week,
may, due to shortage of staff. or to ‘technical
considerations, be delayed until conditions permit
its processing. _

“7, Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a
requisition. It must: appear on a separate sheet of. paper, on

(b)

_which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter,
8. (1) In cases where‘ notices have’ to -be published| in

tabular form, copy must be’ drafted exactly as it is to appear. —
If printed forms’ for. any such notices aré unavailable, a
advertisers must prepare their own forms: While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings mustbe .
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form;’ for
example, “Insolvency, Regulations—Form 3”. ©

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices,. the provision G
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply...

9. Copy for all-advértisements, whether sent by. post or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by. a requisition o1 -
a letter which clearly sets out— :

(a)* the name and address of the advertiser; and so
{b) the debtor’s code-nimber, if any; and
(c) the requireddate or dates of publication.

10. (1): If’a typographical error occurs in the’ Gazette, it is
rectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, without

w



-

the following conditions— . .

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within thre
. \months from the date of publication; and

(b) thatthe relevant copy, ,upon re-examination, -is
a proved to be abundantly clear; and a

- (c) that the correction of sucherror is legally necessary.
(2) If'a drafting. error is not detected before- publication,

_: the originating ministry or departmentis required to. draft its
‘ OWN correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
- vetting, and pay for such notice to be published. -

(3) For the removal of doubt— ot .
oo (a) a typographical error is made by a typographer;

 

(b), a typist’s error is :classed as a drafting error by‘
reason: of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed to check the typist’s work. .
 

, GOVERNMENTGAZETTE

_-. Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and’.
Subscription Rate

‘Charges. oo, - : a -

Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre
or part. thereof single column. Taking the depth of such

_ matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one
centimetre; but this can onlybe a rough guide, as a heading
may occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
‘contain white space, which must be included in the chargeable

_ depth: - ae

Notices. which have to appears in tabular form across the
full width of the page, such aslost insurance policies, deceased.

. ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 5TH JUNE, 1981

| charge to the ministry or department concerned,’ subject to

x
e

~ 575,

estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms
of the Insolvency Act’ [Chapter 303], changes of. companies’ .

| names, et cetera: $5 per entry. — ,

- Except in the case'of approved accounts, remittances must
accompany all copy for advertisements. Failing this, copy will
be returned with an assessment. of charges. ‘

Times of closing :
The Gazette closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to

be published in the normal columns, and for statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday
of publication. ,
rCopy for all notices-to be set in tabular form must be

received by 4 p.m. on.the Monday preceding the Friday of
publication. : :
Any: copy which is received after the respective closing-

times “will automatically be held over for insertion in the
Gazette of the following week, in which case. no responsibility
can be accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullified,
When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times are .

‘Varied, and stich variations are notified in the Gazette in
advance. .

All-copy must be addressed, to the Department of Printing
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,

| or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue,
between Sixth Street and Epton Street, Envelopes should be
marked: Gazette copy—urgent. ~

Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
immediately of any change of address. 5

Subscription rate :
The annual subscription rate for thé Gazette js $12, pay-

able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,.
and may commence with thefirst issue of any month. 
 - * - : TT

¢z

'COMPANIES. ACT [CHAPTER 190]. -

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAMES .

Norice is hereby given,in terms ofsection 21 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], that application will be made, notless than 14 days from the dateof publica-
tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar ofCompanies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companiesas Indicated below.
 

 

   
 

* Number. ( Name Changeof name to ~ Agent

- 114/63 Sandvik (Private) Limite’, , . . .-. . Sandvik (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited: . Coghlan, Welsh & Guest. 2435f
442/79 Auto-Steerite (Pvt.) Limited ; : Le Mans Motors(Private) Limited .. Agric-Comm Accounting (Pvt.) Ltd. 2453f

~ 43/18/35 RSR Limited . te ee ~ZSRLimited 2. 2. ee ee ee P, C. Hutchings, Secretary. 2515E
- 630/59 Fidelity Trust Limited . 3. .- Fidelity Holdings (Private) Limited ©. .-..] J. E. Brook. 2533f

69/77 .| You Fly Pvt.) Ltd. 2. . .'.- ee ‘Rubinsa (Pyvt.) Ltd. 2. 6). ok ee G. M, Neumann, 2547¢
» 116/73 Paladin Electrical (Private) Limited, . , Wankie Electrical Contractors (Private) Limited Joel Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter. 2555¢
512/57 ‘Rhodesian Leaseholds (Private) Limited . . ‘Zimbabwe Leascholds (Priyate) Limited. . . Moss, Dove & Co. -. 2859f
310/71 | RFCLimited. . - 2... . ZFC Limited . 2... . . . « «| T.A, Wisdom, Secretary/Accountant. 2579f
237/60 Traicos Bros, (Private) Limited. . . ... Phopan(Private) Limited 7. . . Coopers & Wybrand. 2589f
929/56 Thos, Barlow & Sons (Investments) (Private) Astra Corporation Limited... : ‘D.E, C. Foster. 2591

‘ Limited - : : . ot .

_ 167/46 Thos, Barlow & Sons Limited . . . .-.| Astra Holdings Limited. 2 . 2... . D. B.C. Foster. 2592f
- 212/50 Acceptances & Finance Compafy Limited Astra Finance Limited .o D. E. C. Foster, 2593f
644/41 Rhotreads Holdings Limited . . oo. National Tyre Services Limited . ~ ° P. Skinner. 2595f
456/53 Rosedale Farm (Pvt) Ltd. 2 -. 0. 1 eo, Bondana (Pvt) Ltd. 2. 7. wk ee Edwards, Harvey & Co. 2603fF
43/55 NBR Nominees (Private) Limited . . . . |. Zimbank Nominees (Private) Limited . ; . W, Milne, . 2605f

“

tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. Meetings in Salisbury

y

EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

_ (pursuant to.sectiéns 26, 75 and’80 of the Administration of Estates Act [CHapter 301}) |

Notice is hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown, are unrepresented, and

_ that the next of kin,creditors or other persons concerned are required to attend on the dates and at the times and ‘places specified, for the selection of an executor,.

will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo ‘before ‘the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

the District Commissioner. - M.H.C, 25°

Number. . Me . Time of meeting : |
of Nameanddescription of estate - —- Place of meeting Forselection of

_ estate , oo Date Hour :

-B.348/81° Andrew Stylianou, a wagon repairer, ofBulawayo -.-. |. 10.6.81- 10 a.m. ” Bulawayo Executor dative, 2570f
* §21/81 Hector Costello, a motor mechanic, of Transvaal, R.S.A. ~ 10.6.81 10 a.m: Salisbury Executor dative. 2573f
806/81 William Thomas Rowley, a retired person; of Salisbury... 10.6.81 10.05.a.m.. Salisbury Executor dative, 2574f
813/81 Douglas Hartley Battiss, a railway pensioner, of Salisbury . 10.6.81 10.10 a.m. Salisbury Executor dative. 2575f

531/81 Kenneth Leslie Bryant, a civil servant, ofSalisbury . . . 10.6.8) - 10.15 a.m. Salisbury Executor dative. 2576£     



576:

NOTICES: OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION |

(pursuant to ‘section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301])

«-:

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 5TH JUNE, 1981 Oe oy

NO

‘Norice is hereby given that copies ofliquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentionedestates will be open for the inspection of all persons interested

. theréin for a period of21 -days (or longer if stated) from thedates specified, or from the dateofpublication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will lie

for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an account should belodged with the Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as te case

2may be, Should no objections be lodged to the: account during the period of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance

therewith. \ M.HLC, 28.
 

Number

of -

estate
Nameand description of. estate

tc: Ff

‘Date

or”

period
+?

Description
of

‘account. |

- Office of the
_ .

a.
 

273/81

313/81

.B.191/78

2380/80

563/81

"433/80
-B.31/81

B.829/80

B.88/81

*

446/80

1515/80

288/81

1568/80

1076/80

254/81
543/81

"1500/76

1342/79

+ 2147/80
- 315/81

B.39/81

1436/80

2192/80

B.698/80

325/81

e

200/81

276/81
1804/80

B.16/80

' Edith Violet Poley .-

 

Joseph Philippe Ronessart. .. . vetoe

Allan Banton Thomson . . 3... .

George Neville Bentley... 2.9. . 6 .

.

Charles William ‘Brown, a retired railway foreman, of

Unntali

RW. Muir sn. 2. kw we ee ee
Ivan Edward Weber 2. ww ww wee

Marjorie Slater, a business proprietress . ..

Antonie Janjetich (also knownas Anthony). .
1€

PercyJamesKemp . . . .0. . 1 ee

EdwardArthur Manchip, a farmer, of Gatooma

Johannes Phillipus Jurgens Marais ee ee

Joan Ross,:a retired masseuse, of Salisbury .

. t . .. , /
John Robert Alimark, a farmer, of Fort Victoria

Mrs. Hermia Frances Lewis . 9.0.) 2.
Ceirdre Doreen Levy to ee

£

George Edward Litchfield Rule, a

Salisbury

Johannes Bric Oostindien eee ee ew

Brenda Greenfield’ . 2. 2. 2. 1. 2 1
LechKazimierz PalaszeWski . . . yoo
Lionel Archell 2 2. 2. kw

Mrs. Elizabeth Eva Bradshaw

RudolfFerdinand Altenstein' . . . . :

Que oS -

Hermanus Carl Gadney . . . we ew

Lawrence Philip Lemmer . toe eee

Norah Margaret Upton . 2. . . 2...

Rashid Ali Ahmed Hassim. . . . 1°.

Colin Henry Parrott . . 2 . 6.

.

. Madeline Catterall Woodrow, a retired person, of Que  

21 days
é

21 days.

21 days

24days

21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days

‘21 days

.21 days

21 days

3

21 days

21 days

21 days ,

21 days
21 days.

21 days

21 days

21 days’
21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days ©

21 days

21 days

21days

21 days

21 days

21 days? ay:  

%

‘First and Final
. Liquidation and“ *
Distribution Account

First and Final ~
Liquidation and

“Distribution Account °
Fourth Interim

Liquidation and
. First Interim

Distribution Account
First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

: First Interim

‘Administration and
| Distribution Account

First and Final’
First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final .
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

-Liquidation and
\

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final

* Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First, /

’ Liquidation.and

Distribution Account
’ First and Final

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account ‘|
Fifth and Final

‘ Administration and

Distribution Account *
Second and Final ©

: Liquidation and

Distribution Account:

First and Final
First and Final
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

‘First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final .

- Liquidation Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution, Account.

First and Final
Liquidation and

| Distribution Account |
First and Final

Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final

First and Final ©
Liquidationand

Distribution: Account

Second and Final

Liquidation and  

‘Master of theHigh Court, Salisury.  2433f
* . . ‘

PG

Master'of the High Court, Salisbury. 2434f

Assistant Mastér of the High Court, 2448f
Bulawayo, and District Commis--.
sioner, Gwelo. / . {

Master of the High Court, ‘Salisbury, 2441f
and District Commissioner, Umtali, :

Masterof the High Court, Salisbury.. 2443f

Masterof the High Court, Salisbury.  2452f
Assistant Master of the High Court, 2465f
Bulawayo. -

Assistant |“Master of the High ‘Court, _2466F

. Bulawayo. - Y ~ :

Assistant Master of the High Court, |2469f

Bulawayo.

Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 3472¢.
-and District Commissioner, Rusape,

‘Master of the High Court; Salisbury, 2473£
and District _‘Commissioner, Sa-
tooma: :

. ‘Master of the High Court, Salisbury, - 2484f

‘and District Commissioner, Untali. :

“Master of the HighCourt, Salisbury.  2485f |

» - .

Master of the High Court, Salisbury, . 2486f-
and District Commissioner, Fort :
Victoria. oe

Master of the High Court, Salisbury.  2499f°
Master of the High Court, Salisbury. __2501f

Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2509f

Master of the High Court, ‘Salisbury, 2511f ©
and District Commissioner, Mtoko.. ,

Master of the High Court, Salisbury... 2512f

y Master ‘of the High Court, Salisbury. - 2513f
Assistant Master of the High Court, 2525f
Bulawayo. .

. Master of theHigh Court, Salisbury; 2527f
and District Commissioner, Sinoia: ”

Masterofthe High ‘Court, Salisbury. ” 2528f

_ AssistantMaster, of the High Court,. 2531f -
-Bulawayo, and ' ‘District" Commis-
sioner, Que Que.

Master of the High. Court, Salisbury. 2534f

Master of the ‘HighCourt, Salisbury, 2536f
and District Commissioner, Sinoia. .

Master of the High Gourt, Salisbury, . 2543F
Master of the High Court, Salisbury.  2548f-

Assistant Master of the High Court, 2549f
Bulawayo.

 

Distribution Account -|-



. : . mo . ooo . : “+

. .
a
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mad. 28—-continued

. : % :

Number uo : ae “" Date Description .
fh of | ‘Name and description ofestate og of ’ | -* Office‘ofthe

estate . , * ee period . account
. : e . *

B.365/80 | John Johnsoh Grainger... . . . . . . «| 2idays | Firstand Final, . Assistant Master of the High Court, 2550£
‘ Soa a ae : Liquidation and Bulawayo. -

‘ ot, : Distribution Account _ v
1158/80 WilmaKathleen Brelsford ee ew we 21 days . First and Final Masterof the High Court, Salisbury. 2560F

; . : Liquidation and : -
\ . : Distribution Account’. : .
B,373/80 .|. Elias Nicolas'Mavroleon .... * . 2°... . o2i days | First.and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2566f

. oe ; “ ; . Bulawayo.
2366/80 Doreen Patricia Margaret Hansen 2 ws se) ww, 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2567f

Liquidation and
. . , Distribution Account : .

25/81 ‘Edward Wilkins 2 2 wwe wk a ts 2idays |- First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. . 2584F
- ‘ . . . Liquidation and :

. ‘ , Distribution Account41/81 BasilJohn Radlyfe . . 2... 1 ee * 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2587£
. ” ‘ / eet . / _ Liquidation and . :

; . . oe . : Distribution Account: . . ;
2019/80 } Ethel McDonald Fitz-Gerald 1. . cin ae eg fo. 21 days , First and Final. Master of the High Court, Salisbury.  2588f
roo. ; yo Liquidation and : :

- Ty . ¥ | ‘| Distribution Account .Y :
2155/80 Daphne Purchase . 2°. 6 se ee wt et es 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2590F

,: . : Dae : .. : . - Liquidation and . .
: . « : : Distribution Account :

2078/80 Mattheus Johannes ‘Briimmer, and surviving. spouse ‘21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2594f
. Maria Elizabeth Catharina Briimmer . . Liquidation Account and District Commissioner, Hartley.

: “* 1906/80" BethiaBird Primrose Hay. wee ek ela ke ee 2idays - First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2598fF
; . * ; : Liquidation and - and District Commissioner, Umtali,

/ . . . oe . : Distribution Account , . "
- B.871/80 Nicolaas JohannesBlignaut, a plant operator, of Shabani 21 days” First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 2599F

ce : ‘Liquidation and Bulawayo,. and District Commis-
- , ' / Distribution Account sioner, Shabani. ; :

1912/80 Anthony Rotherford ‘Locke a company director, of 21 days’ First-Interim Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2600f
: “Salisbury ST Liquidation and : .

Distribution Account . . ; . . e
2150/80 Dorothy Harriett Shepherd .. . . . .-. . «|. 2i days First-and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 2604€

, , . : , : Liquidation and . .
: ! . aa a . _°| Distribution Account

516/80 Edward Scott 2. 20. ee ee ee eG 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 2607F
: - 4 an , . Liquidation and. and District Commissioner, Conces-

mo : ; : ‘ Distribution Account sion.
« ‘    
 

NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 30!])

ALL]persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executoror representative concerned within the
stated periods, calculated from. the date of pybdlication hereof and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executor or representative the amounts due

 

 
 

  

by them within the same period, ‘failing which iegal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. : . “MHC. 7

Number , . ao to, Date — Within
_of - : Name and description of estate of 2 a. , Nameand address of executor or representative
estate : , : : . . death | period of ‘|. . -

- 815/81 Richard Hartness 3. eee ele 3.5.81 30. days Scanlen & Holderness, P.O. Box 188, Salisbury. 24316
. 739/84 MorarValla (or. Valji} Laxman4 soe ee le 9.4.81 30 days Sagit Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Salisbury. 2432F

725/81 © Elie Yahiel Alhadeff cate , we oe ee Le 25.4.81 30days | Raymond Mayo, 6, Rutland Close, Ballantyne 2442f —
—— : : : , Park, Borrowdale, Salisbury.
369/81 Ronald Campbell Jamieson «wf ow wee ee 11.5.81 | 30 days Mrs. Lily Jane Jamieson, 102, McChlery Avenue, 2444f

- S, Ds : oO , Eastlea, Salisbury. —

B.46/81 Hugh Michael George Williams, of Redcliff. . ..-. |° 30.12.80 "\30 days Donald Williams, c/o Wilmot & Bennett, P.O. Box 2445f
an ee . . 480, Que Que. (Executor testamentary.)
"752/81. Roger PeterWilkinson. 2 1. je. kw ate 3.5.81 30 days ‘Sagit Trust Ltd., P.O. Box21, Salisbury. 2446fF
B.216/81 Johan Gysbert Swart. .. .. . ' oe le te ee 11.3.81 | 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 2449fF

B.310/81 Cecil Aubrey Joseph Macnamara .soe ee we ee ES 22.4.81 30 days -| Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 2450f

154/81 Helen Constantatos (orEllen Constantatos), a divorcée 19,1.81..| 30 days D. Constantatos, P.0. Box 2365, Salisbury. 2464F
805/81 | Francis Reay Laidler, a lithographer, of Salisbury . . 14.4.81 | 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., Pio. Box 1398, Salisbury, 2467f

B.239/81 HectorJoseph Spann, and surviving spouse, Maggie . 12.3.81 30'days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. 2468fF

‘ Marie Spann: : : :

' . 673/81 MargaretBrice Grace . 6 ww. 1 ww ek 27.38 30 days | Derek Bruce Grace, 33,Southam Road, Greystone’ 2470f£
: : ; ; ‘ : ’ Park, Borrowdale, Salisbury. -

. 724/81 S.H.Sprankling . . woe ee ae 12.4.8! 30 days F, C, Rendle, P.O. Box 2461, Salisbury. : 2471£

795/81 Christopher Richard Seward we ee eg ie 18.4.81 30 days ©. M.. Seward, 50, Fairway, Mount Pleasant, 2487f
. 7 7 - Salisbury. .

” B.247/81 | A. Sikhosana, ofBulawayo so. 1. ee ee 14.7.80 30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O, Box 159, Bulawayo. 2488f
"716/81 Doreen! Lucile Maytham. ..- «2.0. 2 0. ee 35.8 30 days A.C. Bradnick, i, Fairfield Road, Hatfield, Salis- 2500f£

oe - se, , bury.

829/81 Rudolph Phillipus Strydom .. 2. 2. . 1). ew]. O9S.8I 30-days 4 Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury: 2502f

- 389/81 Robert Barle McCraken . 2. 2. ww. eee : 6.3.81 30 days * Stumbles & Rowe, P.O. Box 495, Salisbury. 2503f

-649/80 Amos Tiziraikunashe Tanyongana . . .«.. -. « *27.3.80 30 days Chirunda, Chihambakwe & Partners, P.O. Box 2505£

‘ , . : 7 : 4316, Salisbury.  
 

1
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Number y . Date Within | - oo a eH _-of Nameand description of estate of . @ ‘Name and address of executor or representative itestate . , . death period of © ; Be, feo

L- or .

* B.267/81 Gertrude Mary Ainscough. . . 2°... . | O38 648 30 days |,.T. ‘L. Markham, 12, Embassy. Court, Rhodes .2516f
vO ae . . Street/Kings Avenue, Bulawayo. ‘ : .56/81 John William Barnes . . 2. 2... . 22.11.80 -| . 30 days Frank Meaker, c/o John May &Co., First Floor, 2519f

: SS ' Elgin House, Union Avenue,Salisbury.. ae
B.340/81 Andrew Cochrane Thorburn, ofBulawayo ... . . 30.3.81 | 30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. 2526f
B.351/81 -| Joint commynity estate ofthe late David William Young, 16.4.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo, 2529f

a retired person, of Bulawayo, and surviving spouse, . : - SeAnne Catherine Young : oO ; . a / .
B.343/81 Joint community estate of.the late George Richardson, a

|

© 11.4.81 30 days ‘| Barclaytrust Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. ~2530F
fitter, of Bulawayo, and surviving spouse, Delphine Spo ee
Esme Richardson . . , . : : : ,

110/81 Barend Jacobus Steyn. . . wo. woe 12.1.81 30 days Gargan Bros. & Chadder,; P.O. Box 137, Unntali.. 2532f
616/81 Brian Scott Marlborough . . °. . . - 4 «| 2$.3.81. }  30-days Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, P.O, Box 235, Salis- 2535f ,

: : pn . . bury. ° : 7, : .275/81 JoanLilianDaly . . 21... . 2 .| t.2.81°| a0days Syfrets Trust and Executor ‘Ltd., P.O, Box 703, 2544f
. ; oO o . _- : . . f. Salisbury, : : te

B.257/81 Francis Henry Louis Tylcoat . ace ew ek 29 .3.81 30 days Standard TrustLtd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 2551f
B.223/81 Frederick Wilson ..: . oa - ee 14.2.1 ‘30 days ‘Joel Pincus,’ Konson & Wolhuter, 215, York  2552f
’ Lo, . . House, Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo.

*B.260/81 Oscar Alexander McFerrier toe ee . 26.3.81 | 30 days Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie & Partners, Central 2553
! . . . * Africa House, Selborne Avenue, Bulawayo.

, : , . (Legal practitioners for executor.) - . mo
796/81 Johanna Sievi 2. ww ww ww ee we fl 2004.81 : 30 days . John Rudolf Sievi; 9, InyangaCrescent, Wilming- 2554f

. . 7. . ton Park, P.O. Cranborne,Salisbury. .
916/79 Adam Masango. . . . 1. : ee 11.2.79 | 30 days J. H. BE, Rogers, First Floor, Standard BankCham- ° 2565f

7 ‘ : - bers, Main Street, Umtali. (Attorney for execu~
; : - set trix dative.) Dose

790/81 Alice Drusilla Gower Greeff . 3... woe. 29.4.8] 30 days ..}° Sagit Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Salisbury. : 2577£ |.
849/81 GeoffreyPullan . *~ . 0. ek ~ ee 9.5.81 ' 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 2583£ “
814/81 Allan William Slater 2... . woe eee UE 23.2,81 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O, Box 3897, Salisbury. 2585f -
860/81:

|

Edith Grace Hi} . 2. . . ww Ie O75 BL +30 days © Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 2586f :621/81 | Irene Marsden se ee eee oo 9.4.81 30 days Bernard Marsden,3, Parham Road, P.O. Chisipite,* 2596
Lo : . : , . : Salisbury. . .

B.331/81- | John Herbst, a farmer, of Nyamandhlovn . . . 19:4.81 30 days Barclaytrust(Pvt.)Lid., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo. 2597f
23/81 Ramesh Govan. - 2 2. 2. ee 25.11.80 30 days Mrs. Shardadeyi Govan, c/o P.O. Box, 2027." 2602F. >

- . . v Salisbury. : oe
810/81 Alice Maud Gisborne, a housewife, of Salisbury . 10.5:81 ° 30 days ‘Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O, Box 1398, Salisbury. 2606f ‘

‘ COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES oo _ , Ss
(pursuant to subsection (1)of section 193, subsection (4
Notice is hereby giver that a. méeting o

) of section 194, section 195 or subsection (1) of éection 236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190).
f creditors and/or contributories. will be held in the liquidations mentioned below on the dates and at the times and

 

places. for the purposes set forth.
_ Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 7

 

 

       
 

Whether meeting |” . oe |, : ofcreditors Day, date and hour of meeting oo Se
Number Name of company _ and/or x . ‘Place. of meeting Purpose of meeting .oO . contributories ' Day Date Hour : ; . a

27/80.

|

Hibernian Mines (Pvt.) Ltd. . Creditors Wed. 17.6.81 | 8.30 a.m.

|

HighCourt, Salisbury

|

Further proof of claims. “~. 7 et fod _ 2538fB.49/76 Mooney Brothers Finance (Pvt.) Creditors Wed. 17.6.81

|

9.02 a.m.

|

High Court, Bulawayo Proof of claimis: ” 2545fLtd. 7 . oy - ee
B:50/76 ‘Nash Finance Corporation (Pvt.) ’ Creditors Wed, - 17.6.81 9am...

|

High Court, Bulawayo | Proof of claims, 2546f

6/81 Horncastle Sons vt) Ltd... Creditors Wed...

|

-24.6.81

|

8.30 am.

|

High Court, Salisbury Second meeting of creditors.. mead . . . : : . . : 2578f_ 5/80 Wescor Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. Creditor Fri. 19.6.81

|

9.30 a.m. Magistrate, Sinoia Farther proofof claims.- ’ Ga liquidation) : mo. , 2601f£

.? . / ‘ ~

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuantto subsection(1) of section253 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1901)Notice ishereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention of the liquidators of the companies mentioned below to apply to. the Master for anextension of time, as specified, within which to lodge ¢ ljquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution, - Companies Act, Liquidatién—Form 11 .
 

 

      

f ot.. ; .
_, Date of “ Period ae_ Number Nameof company Name of liquidator _ liquidator’s Date when of exténsion +. my
appointment account due required

7 .
. e

. * -

B.32/78 Status Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd... . R. E. Gray 7.2.79 27.9.80 _ 12 months. -~ ; ,
. oe . 2459£B.27/78 Zipper Fashion Group (Pvt.) Ltd.. . : : - RE. Gray ‘ 22,11.78 21.4.81 i2months, ~a os j | _ 24608B.26/78 WadzanaCredit Stores (Pvt.)Ltd. . 2... R.E. Gray — 22.11.78 » 21.4,81 _ 12 months.oo ‘ a 2461fB.23/78.'| Gala(Pvt) Ltd. 2 2. 2... . R. E. Gray n 22.11.78 | 21.4.81 | 12 months.“| a " . .  2462£°

we



. : “

.
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section254 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190]}

Nonceis-tiereby given that the liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution in the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at the offices mentioned for a
period of 14 days, cor such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

579

 

 

   

creditors, ~ Companies Act, Liquidatton—Form 9

‘ ee , Date from Period for
‘ Number - Nameofcompany Description . Office at which account which account which account

‘ofaccount will lie open will lie oper: will lie open

37/80 Lindquist & Haarhoff Pvt.) Ltd. . . First Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 5.6.81 14days. 2506f
mod. oo . ‘ Liquidation and. .

0 Co Distribution Account sooo .
T4fI5 Rhodesian Mining Equipment Pvt.) Ltd. . *- . .Fighth Interim © Master, High Court, Salisbury * 29.5.81 14 days. 2514f
oo . —— sos Liquidation Account - | . .

3/62 |- A. G. Hendrie & Co. vt) Ltd. 2. 1. wk. Fourth , Master, High Court, Salisbury, 5.6.81 14 days. 2572£
_ . . . : 7 Supplementary and Assistant Master, High Court, :
‘ Liquidation-and Bulawayo

. . : Soe Distribution Account . :
13/79 Premier Plumbers (Pvt.) Ltd... 2 0. 0. es Second and Final Master, High ‘Court, Salisbury 4.6.81. 14days. 2615f

. Lo Liquidation and oe , , :
i . : to Distribution Account, . ;

48/79 ‘| UCIC(@yvtjLtd. . 2. 1. . First Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 4.6.81 14 days. 2616f
- fo Liquidation and - : : ,

. . . : . Distribution Account |. i. . . . -

5/78 Universal Services (1977) (Pvt)Ltd. oo. 2. Second and Final Master, HighCourt, Salisbury 4.6.81 14 days, 2617f

oo : : , Liquidation and. ‘
Distribution Account -  
 

contribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable.

-

 
COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursvant to section 237of ineCompanies Act[Chapter 190)

, Tae liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contributionin the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated, notice

is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection in the said liquidations, and that every creditor liable to

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

if : Whether a dividend {

 

Lo Date when is being paid, a / : .

Number Name of company account contribution is being Nameofliquidator © Full address of liquidator.

oe “ confirmed collected, or both

410/75 Beresford Land Plan (Pvt.) Ltd. 20.5.81 |, Dividend being paid B. C. Squires ’ P.O, Box 2368, Salisbury. 2479F

. , . . to concurrent (under power of attorney

creditors from R..G, Atmore)
22/77 Darwin Supply Store (cm) vt.) 20.5.81 No dividend B. C. Squires P.O. Box 2368, Salisbury. 2480f£

, ., Ltd: / : - being paid (under. powerof attorney :
ee Bos, , ' fromR. G. Atmore) 7.

51/78 ||. Mullatem @vt) Lid...YL . 22.5,81 Dividend being paid B. C. Squires P.O. Box2368, Salisbury. , 2537F
: . to preferent (under powerof attorney :

from R. G. Atmore)

Meetings in Salisbury “will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

  creditors   
MASTER’S NOTICES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

Notice iis hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been placed under sequestration by order ofthe High Court,and that a first mecting of creditors

will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned for,the proof of claims and forthe election of a trustee.

 

 

 

Magistrate. — Insolvency Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

. Date upon which aod court : Day, date and hour

Number ‘ - . by which order made , of meeting : /

of estate” Name and description ofestate - — 7 ' Place of meeting

- . . Date of order Court Day * Date | Hour

9/526 Alois Alfred Maisiri 2 2... 27.5.81 ‘Salisbury “Wed. 17.6.81 8.33am.| High Court, Salisbury. 2568f    

 

 
 

a

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to.the Insolvency Act)

Notice iis hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention of the trustees or assignees of the sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below

to apply to the Master for an extension of time, «as specified, within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan of distribution and/or contribution.

Insolyency Regulations—Form 6
 

 

  

: ° ote : ° ee Date oftrustee’s Date when Period

Number Name and description of estate Nameoftrustee or assignee or assignee’s | account of extension
of estate mt : , . ~ appointment due required

B.34/75 LeslieChandler. . : ve. we] REGray . 2... . 2. ./  ° 11.2.76+ 21.4.81 12 months.
ae an : : . : ‘ 2463f  

.
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*NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND. ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the Insolvency “Act) Se :Notice is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and. plans of distributioa.and/or contribution.in the estates mentioned belowwill lié open at, the offices‘mentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from.the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, .

  

 

' for inspection by creditors, ; te . . Insolvency Regtlations—Form 7 €1952)"or 12 (1974y

. 7m . a . . : . Dates from Period for.Number . Name and description of estate _ Description Offices at which account which account whichaccount’ofestate ee + of account" “will ig open” ; will lie open j-

~

will lie open

9/153 Derek Ridding. 2. 2... TL, Supplementary: Master, High Court, Salisbury, *].. 5.6.81. | | 14 days.  2458f. . Liquidation Account

|

and Assistant Master, High Court,

|

~
. , oe. . , Bulawayo tay oy - ae9/469 JRitson . wk Second and Final .| Master, High Court,Salisbury, 29.5.81 14 days. 2474f. , . _| Realization and and District Commissioner, Gwelo , : ,: Co Distribution Account ase - oe .9/433 J.M. Kirkman. 2. 2... 10. Jw, Fourth Interim | © Master, High Court, Salisbury 5.6.81 -| 14 days, 2477 .

: ° : Liquidation and : , Te oo : = OR
. , oo . Distribution Account| - - : “, ; : . Jf9/438 J. J. S. Williamson and G. J. Williamson . .. °. |’ Third and Final |. Master, High Court, Salisbury . '. 5.6.81.) 14days. 2478f -. / . : Liquidation and . ‘ . , . » oo: . . 7 Distribution’Account oe . . ;9/493 John Slade Marshal - .°. 2. |...

|

Second and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury, ' 5.6.81 | 14 days, °2539f. Liquidation and and District Commissioner,

-

| .‘ Distribution Account |" Marandellas _ Sy fe tg i ,7/492 | George Bruce Hendrie 2 2... . +

|

, Supplementary Master, High Court, Salisbury, 5.6.81 |° 14 days.

.

2571f. . : - , ’ Liquidation and and Assistant Master, High Court, .. o . Distribution Account _ Bulawayo a . (, 9/510 Late Mr. Forbes Allan 2°. . wm. oes First Interim | Master, High Court, Salisbury |. 4.6.81 14 days.- 2610f. , : . Liquidation and os , a : ,Distribution Account , . wt Se9/437 A.C.Jamnsen 2... 7... kw Third Interim . Master, High Court, Salisbury 4.6.81 14 days. | 2611F: : . Liquidation and : mT ‘ : ol ,. . < | Distribution Account SS : . oof oe —~ 9/398

|

-PLA.M. Spence . . . ,. ob we te ow Second Interim Master,High Court, Salisbury ‘| 4.6.81 | 14days. 2612F: . Liquidation and naan ‘ ~. Distribution Account ‘ Se .9/349 R.J. Stratford 6. 2... ar Third Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 4.6.81 ° |..14 days. 2613f: ‘ - Liquidation and : eo . . oe! ° , : f r Distribution Account . : , : a: a ‘9/489

|

FH, Rosser 2. 2... soe oe First andFinal Master, High Court, Salisbury 4.6.81 .| 14 days, 2614f. |’ Liquidation and : : ;
Distribution Account .      

“NOTICES OF TRUSTEES. AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)
THeliquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned’ below haying been confirmed onthe date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividendjs in course of payment and/or contribution i$ in course ofcollection in the said estates, and thateverycreditorliable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which heis liable, . :. .

s

mo. . . Insolvency Regulations—Form & (1952) or 13 (1974):
 

 

     
 

7 ~
sh. 4 Date Whether a dividend

|

-
“8Number : / . when - is being paid ora |°- Nameoftrustee oo : :of estate Nameand description of estate - account’

|

contribution is being or assignee ‘ Full address of trustee or assignee: . (o confirmed collected, or both : : . -i / . , .¢ oo, 4. .
, . f

9/420 Wide Wet. . 3., ew 9.3.81 - Dividend to secured Y.C. Rainger . P.O, Box 853, Salisbury, 2609F. creditor _ , .

o°

%

‘ ’

« > :
.
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4
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‘ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENTGAZETTE, 5TH JUNE, 1981

INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER303] :

Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a Business

&

~ or any Goods or Property Forming ‘Part ofa Business, Otherwise than
in the Ordinary Course of the Business

=

581

. NOTICEiis hereby given, in terms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act (Chapter 3031, that each of the under-mentioned persons
, proposes to alienate—~

- (a) his business; or :

(b). the goodwill ofhis’business;or .

(c) any.goods or Property forming part of his business, otherwise thaniin the ordinary course ofthe business,  -
 

Full fameof person

_ including style of business . Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation

Date from which alienation

takes effect

Name and address of

person inserting notice

 

Mitrobena: Investments | (Pvt.)
Ltd., formerly Zithbabwe Elec-

tronics Corporation(Pyt.) Ltd.

+

Joseph .Michaél Dickinson,trad-
ing as Rainbow Take-aways -

Gem Centre vt) Ltd., trading

as Gem Centre.

Highlands, Salisbury

‘ _ lands, Salisbury

- Raftopoulos

‘Luna ParkAmusement Co. (Pvt)

. Ltd., cfo 1, Hurworth Road,

‘ Star Amusement Co, (Pvt.) Ltd.,
c/o 1, Hurworth Road, High-

' ©. Raftopoulos, trading as Pana  

48, Mafeking Road, Light
_ Industrial Sites, Bula-

wayo |’ pt

}  
f

Shop ,5, Stand 11249,
Samora Mathel: Av-

> enue West, Salisbury

‘First Floor, Afgate

House, Gordon Av-

enué, Salisbury

6, Darwin Road, Work-
ington, Industrial Sites,

Salisbury Le

6, Darwin Road, ‘Work-
: ington, IndustrialSites,

. Salisbury

Gordon - Building, .

Gordon. Avenue, Salis-

“bury: °

23,  

Sale of allits plant, machinery, fittings,
“fixtures and motor-vehicles to

_ Zimbabwe Electronics Corporation

. Guccessors) -(Pvt.) Ltd., formerly

ZEC Properties (Pvt.) Ltd.

‘Sale of business including goodwill,
stock, fixtures and fittings

Transferoflicences ofpurchase,selling,
import and export of precious stones

to J. Kanis & Co, (Pvt.) Ltd., trading -

as Kanis & Co.

Sale and transfer of ail assets of busi-
‘ ness to D. and R. Engineering (Pvt.)

_Lid., trading as Luna Park -

Sale and transfer ofall assets of busi-
_ hess to D, andR, Engineering (Pvt.)
° Ltd., trading as Luna Park

Sale of stock-in-trade, equipment and

fixtures and fittings
1  

| For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.1.81

1.6.81

1.5.81

For the purposes of the above~

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this

poses from 20.5.8!

For the purposes of the above-~

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this

" notice, but for all other pur-

poses from20.5.81

a

27.6.81

notice, but for all other pur- |!

 

Winterton, Holmes &
Hill, .
P.O. Box 452, ©

Salisbury. 2294f5

Morris Beale & Collins,
Second Floor,

Trafalgar Court,
Julius Nyerere Way,

P.O. Box 1688,
Salisbury.  2510f19 —

Chirunda, Chihambakwe
and Partners,

Eighth Floor,
Regal Star House, _

25, Gordon Avenue, ”
; Salisbury... 2504f19
Brown & Diamondis

” (legal practitioners for

:, Luna Park Amusement
: Co. Pvt.) Ltd),
i: Fifth Floor,
j- Bpatra House,

{i- corner Speke Avenue/

os
i: AngwaStreet,

Salisbury. 2517f19
Brown & Diamondis *

(legal practitioners for
Star Amusement Co. |
(Pvt.) Ltd.),

Fifth Floor,

Epatra House,

corner Speke Avenue/
AngwaStreet,
Salisbury. 2518F19

Atherstone & Cook,

Mercury House,

Gordon Avenue,

Salisbury. 2580£19
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‘

‘No. . |! General’Notices . Page No. | . , GeneralNotices . - Page310. Reserve Bank ofZimbabwe -Act_[Chapter 173]: Statement’ of 528. Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms | and Badges. Act’ +Assets -and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe 355 [Chapter 2): Registration of the Armorial Bearings of the -Sil. Welfare Organizations Act [Chapter 93]: Changes of Names of: Engineering Employers Associationa. Registered Welfare Organizations .

9°

1.  .. moe 1355 529, Parliament of Zimbabwe: Publication of Bill wu. a. em 567312. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262}: Applications in ' 530. Constitution of Zimbabwe! Publication of Laws.  .. - wwe 567. Connexion with Road Service “Permits 200ke 3556 531. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies 567513. Insurance Act [Chapter 196): Change of Name of Registered , oe 2 : . 4_ Insurer one wre” corse wm nent ane a wm ee

|

562, oo : ‘514. Departmental Appointment: Division of District Administration: 562
‘315. Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177]: Seizure Notice 9 of 1981 - 2 So : . wee516. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 165}: Cancellation of — ote Statutory Instruments Issued as, Supplements.to this Gazette .Certificate of Registration: Salisbury District «2. 14, wer

-

563 No.
517. Electoral Act, 1979: Registration of Voters: White Roll; Notice 266. Industrial Agreement; Undertaking of the National Railways ofof Objection on Grounds of Death wan wom mime me eee «8S Zimbabwe (Medical Contributions and Prescription Fees), ve318, Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78]: 267. Road Traffic (Construction, Equipment and Use) Regulations (CaneDeclaration of Undesirable Publications un om. me a 563 Transport) (Exemption) Notice, 1981, ro519, Censorship and Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78]: 268, Tariff-of Vehicle Licence’ and Other Fees South’ Matopos Rural‘.. Declaration of Publications and Records as Undesirable and - Council) Notice, 1981. ‘ . + ,Prohibited sree atm alegre some tees eee ww 564 269. Police (Promotion) (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 (No; 8). -320, Ronianies Act [Chapter. 190]; Companies* to be Struck Off the 564

|

270. Gazin‘Marksting (Wheat Acceptance Standards) (Amendment) Rules,‘a
fo. 8). os

521, Banking Act [Chapter 183): Change of Name of Registered <4 | 274. Model Building (Amendment)By-laws, 1981 (No. 2).mamercial Ban “ee vm ene te — eo wm 564 272. Fertilizer and Pesticides Industry Employment (Amendment) Regula-
522, Government Tender Board: Tenders Invited 21. ‘0.0. 564 * tions, 1981 (No. 1). , eT o223, Government: Tender Board: Tenders Authorized for Acceptance 564. 273, Salisbury (Parking Meter) (Amendmient) By-laws, 1981 (No. 16),524. Departmental Appointments: Division of District Administration 565 274, Industrial Agreement: Air Transport Industry (Pilots). a525, IndustrialaeniliationAct (Chapter 267): Variation of Scope - 565 275. Assignment of Administration: Census and Statistics’ Act [Chapter 79},
526, Rural Land Act [Chapter 155]: Notice ofIntention to”‘Cancel 276. Primary Courts: (Constitution “of Community Courts) Warrant, 1981.

* Deeds of Transfer and ‘Certificate of Consolidated Title. .... _. 565 277. High Court (General Division) (Amendment). Rules, 1981. (No: 9).927. Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges .Act - 278. Rules of the Appellate Division of the High Court. (Amendment)[Chapter 2]: Registration of the Armorial Bearings of Kenneth Rules, 1981 (No. 2). . : osRobert Salter, Esquire crete me ate ts tee 586 279, Legal ‘Practitioners (General) Regulations, 1981,
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